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CPSU Delegation: to 'CPI Coil� on arrival at Palam Airport, New Delhi. Second from left 
_ , • 
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• -. _ .is Boris .fonomaryev, Leader of the· Delegation .. _. ·_. 
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.NEW �ELHI: �e �tei i� �iliadur �h�tri I· has, fo a letter to S. A: D�nge; chairman of the Com� munist Party of India, reiJerated ,Indi.l' s opposition . to ·f. all forms of foreigncinterference in the Congo; . . 1:£ • .• The letter is in reply to Dange's conum1nication to E the Prime Minister, dated Noyember 28, urging -the Goveminent of fodfa to take a furn stand ag�t theimperialist aggressicin in the. Congo: The Prime Mini,s-t�r' s letter, dated December 9, says: • • 

D EAR Dangeji, • • _ • 
• 

. _ • • . . • 
- I am in. receipt of .your letter of November 28 regarding the 
Congo. Our policy towards that country has been _ clear:_and 

· unequivocal ever since • it gained its independence in 1960. • We 
would like . to see this young Republic stand til' on its foet with
out any outside interference am[ take· its due place in the comity 

. • of nations .. We gave our full su_pport to tb!l elfoits made by the_ 
United 'Nations towards this end, and we have wished success ti, 
the Organisatiori • of African Unity in its efforts to bring to an 
end th� present senseless slaughter, to expel the foretgn me(Ce
,nari

.
es· and to help_ in the process of. national reconciliation .... •. • 

i<FROM FRONT PAGE 

2. These have·· been the considerations which we. have con-. 
sistently upheld. in relation to the evercehanging · Congolese scene; 

3. As regards the recent unfortunate . events· in Stanleyville, ·1 our official spo'kesman has expressed· our strong -ieactioils, • which 
you mtist have seen in the newspapers. You may rest assured that 

vate monopoly_ capital.- That_ 9o�unist Party·of Iraq'met • our stand against imperialism and colonialism, in-all forms and 
is Why we support the exten- ·a ·tremendous. response today. manifestations, continues as firm and ·inlle�le as ever. • 

making a polrited mention of . sion of this ·  public sector." • After Mustafa Abdul Ma- ·1 · Yours sincerely, . '. 
. the need to· studY the situa- Reviewing certain: features Jeed, First secretary • of the . • • LAL BAHADUR 

• tion. in the rural countryside of current- development in CP of Iraq, greeted the· _Con-' 
• ·because "the agrarian ques- Indla;

.
Dange ·noted the wide- gress, two delegates ·"from. 

: tion is the bac]tbone ot_ spread support. for the de- : Punjab rendered a . moving 
. future revoi11tion".- The ex.-.-_ mand of bank nationalisation ·song they had, composed ex
. tent,of the penetration_ of and ·state trading . in food-. pressing solidarity with· the 
, capitalism _in _agriculture ·and . • grains. "These are no longer co=unist Party of Iraq and the 0degree of. persistence . of· demands confined to -the Left paying homage • to martyrs 
• feudal relics should . be -tho-..._. elements in the country, they ·wh:i> were murdered In the 
roughly . investigated, • . are being raised by· mpre and • Baathlst • coup last year. 
• While India may have de,- • more ·circles,' in'cluding sec,- • Tuesday's plenary session 

veloped capitallStically, com- • tions of ruling_ class,_ :who are : adopted resolutions of solida
_pared • to· other. developing re�ing the danger. of. __ the rity with peoples of .South 
countries, it can by no means · growth of monopoly.-!t is in ,Africa and Southern· Rhode
be. called a country of . deve- this context that the task of sia and another entitled 
loped ·capitalism, ·nange said. • 1so1ating the'Right, reaction •"India a:iid the Atom Bomb" 

He referred to.the vaclllat- comes to the. forefront in Several condolence resolu-
b!g role ot riat1ona1-._.'bour- forging a N:ational Democra- tions.were also passed by tl).e 

: geoisie and pointed out that. .tic Front." .. 
• • • 

• its class demand for bulldfri-g . The T,uesday • afternoon
: heavy industry to make itsel�, _- session was devoted . to the 
• stronger forces it tQ go· 1;o thi; • resolution • .on Ideological 
.socialist world for_ assistance. .. Differences in". the - Interna-• It. is this which underlines "tiona1 co=unist. Movement 
tl:le importanc of aid from and the Political Resolution, -

. _csocialist countrii:s W:h.ich help moved by s. o. Sardesai and . to build heavy industries. . s. A. Dange _respectively. 

Securing 
'..AHies 

•• 
• -- ·T_wenty d�eg;i.tions . of . 

brother Parties :are already . 
present at the Cbngress • 
and inore are· arriving. On
Tuesday arrived the frater-

' , . Explalning • the significance naJ delegates . froin the 
. of :the concept of • national Communist P�es ot ·eey-
. democracy, Dange pinpointed ·, • Ion and Sadan. Now, the 

the urgency of securing ne:w Congress.: ls : being attendlc(l 
. allies for social advance. ·The by fraternal delegates· from • 
• genius of : • a' revolulaonary au the· six continents of 

. ·leadership. Ues in bringing in�- ·the globe. No previous _Con- • 
• • more allies .and tpereby re- - • gress of the CPI has_ bad 

duce the extent of: sufferlrig • , such a large • number of : 
that . faces the masses. . ...._ • delegations from , abroad .. 

' Dlscussing the perspective attending 'it. 
of· national .democracy Dange Many of the fraternal de- . 

·' showed how it wlll take .the "legates addressed the· Con-
- country forward to -socialism. gress, aniong them·a delegate 
"It is a small halting station from the. Yugoslav League of 

, on the way. to soclallsril." • Communists who was preSlll)t 
�ge • e\aborated: why the at· the CPI Coiigrss after a 

• co=unist Party lays • stress . gap - of • 16 • years. - • 
'on the growth of the public . • The speeches of the !rater.:. 
sector. ''Because. the public · - nal delegates from ·the Com
sector, 'battles • against the • muriist Party· of Unlteci 
reactionary features. of pr!- state;; of America and • the

C<;mgress � on Sunday evening 
• and Monday morning. 

The • proceedings , of • the 
. Congress a.J"e· _c"ntrolled .by a 
. presidium • consisting of_ s.. A. 
Dange, $Ohan Singh Josh; C. 

• Achutha. Menon, ·Remi --Cha
: kravartty and .� _ l.\hkhdoom 
·Mohiuddin. 
: The steering, .Committee, 
elected . by the Congress on 

.Sunday, !)Onslsts-- of- .thirteen 
members� 0-. Adhikari, P. c. 

Joshi, Ramesh Chandra, �o
• glndta Sharma, _M. N:. c:ioviD.' 
dan • Nair, Z. A: Ahmed,. • 

'Rafoswar .. - Rao, •.. Biiupesll
Gupta, Bhowanl Sen, • A _ . 

·Singh Malhotra; N. K. Krlsh;. ·nan, S. G. Bardesal. 
.
and In-

drajlt Gupta. '· 
The Credentlals • Commit 

consists of Jagannath Sar • 
·Kallshankar -Shukla,: -at;: 
·Kakkllaya,: Manali ·Kan ·swaniy, Pham •• 

_
· Bora, � 

Singl:1 and_ Balkrlshna ·. OUJ) 

l;tifo, ;2'; _..,, . ,.;A-,/

, \1'1 
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m-._OUR-STAFF CORRE.5PONDENT 

. ,• · · • NAGAB' (BOMB&Y)': 'countri� for the last .-3·0 years.. With aer:.
•.· - . • . R'.Js limi after' �ilnight;· December 24 has· 'tainty tioald be said that the .Seventh Con,-

·: ' _bcigun, as tbe'-Seventh· Congress of. tlie • • gresi. of the CPI was the ·most democratle 
' ·_ ,COmmDDist l'arty -. of ' India '.comes to a lie had: ever �tended. ' ' 

• ' 
• grand, and _ins_pl_ring ... cl� .· • . - , . . . , • • s. G. ,Patlrar madie a ,'farewell speeela 

: : The sl� .are-being sh!nited :with.a on behalf of the reception committee. --�< 
joy-'and' a-�d,enll!l�- w�ch no, previous . , Dange extended the ,Part;. Co�: 
� of. our Party ever .-had. . •. • • . thanks to the reception .,committee,: ;·1hi, 
• "Communist, Party- Zfndaba,d!" ' . . volantellJ'!!, ,the donors and -. all who -had 

"Long <l..ive· .the -International Commll-e • : helped ,to ,make . the Congress a success. � 
nist Movement!":·,:· · . • , Specialn:iention,wasmade of tbAl:Pariy 
"seventh Contre&s Zinilaba!l!" • Headquarters.comrades who had iloiie .re-

, , , � item i>n' the agenda. oUhe Con'- • • 'markabie .�- in: seeing �� the ' large 
·--� 1-as been coiacllided.·Eveiy•docamenc. quantity or-�.-was made available·. 

• . · --i-44e, new. Programme, the Political 'Beso-· e)'ci� ,to the delegates In a very rapid 
, �Uon, the Besolatiori on· Ideological Qaes-._. • lllaDller. . : · '.: • • . . 

• -· 
'.f;ions,; O.e Org;111isatioµal Resolution, . the_ . The new Nati""onal Coancil . meets for 

, Amendments -� .the--Party .Constituti- -qie :nm-�·da.Ys.to·elect-Uie.Vhalrman, 
·bas:� adopted,-.µiaillmoasly.- ' __ ·_'. � Gel,leral .. � aild·. Secretaries _·as 

. And- tonight;, k>::c:ap it all,, the ,�ew ,,\Yell as. the "Central •Executlve pommittee:National Council has, been elected unani-, ... :;and to -take i;teps_ .for, the iulpl�tation 
moilsly. -SO has ·the Control Commfssion; : � the Congress, decisions.-, : . . , , , • . -· 
• . ,s; A. Dange, • • inalµng•.the concluding '• , • ; .Earlier; on,�ber�20 ihree Jakhs.of • 

. speedhlf the ,Congress,- stated amidst sp,- • : , • Bombay's .eltiiens pouied. into the Sbmlji 
. . . .. -P�'!l58 that the ,nu>st signilicant aspects • of : • Park from -an· earners ofthe elty for. the 
<::: tJ;us,�th �-were its.unity-and '.: •. mass rally-organised, ·In honour or· the 
.,.- • ille cl� pers,;ieetlve Uiat it;had outlined·. • Seveiith•eongriess; • ·: 

" ' for tJie .Indian·· people.' ... · .· : • . • • · - : · • The mainmoth, erowd was totally un-
:, • .· ·•--' Slio�'f���Jl s�hei(weie· made by : • precedented; It•was qie biggest rally bi the • • 
. . • .Boris . Pono� • (CPSU) and 'Claude ' : history • of :the' democratic movement • ID 
C, .·_ • LlghttQot. <CPUSA>' on behalf or t1ie.rrater.:. - recent t1mies. - . • • • > · •· _ .. , ·.· · · ·. 
• ': ', ':·nal-delegates, ·congratulating 'the' clel�

--
-: • ' 

• And ·i>efore the'l'!lfiY a 'huge 'procession 
• T ' '  and,tlie·CPi on:the'Jmllian(saooess�-the : ;- ,nnilld It� ·�y tllroagh .tlie' eity sireets. . ' 

', , ; Congres!!., , • • . . . : . • • ' • : • • . ; / : .. • . • Tens :of. tlioasands or· 8om!Jaj's men 
Lightf09t iwlf h!l. bait' lieen. a�-. _ and wo.inlJri wo� m:irched, led liy the, 

natio� and, i,nterziattona��«:?n�,_· _ delega�·¥d· _obSfl�rs, to th:e �·.�n- •. 
.eonferelUll!S Of

7
Commanist l'anies -� �J!,Y.. , P,:eSS. .- • 
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Followi is4he.full teztf the ftvas tae . ' g . J 4

n

- reo1ution, On The Ideological
J J ' ESCOntroversies A The Unity 01 t of our country from, the disstroni

fl : . Tô approach the question óflnational to be biught about for the estaMish-
The Jnternatzonaj Communist repercussions of that line and defend the

\ U J I H J%fl hberahon not as a component of the mont of national democracy and
Movement, adopted by the Seventh and unity of our Party

worldrevdubonary process but
dth to be non-capitalist patkCongressoLtheónummjstparty The Nafional Council ofozwPart. - M I I - - - : -

- -
p ui.of India m its ssion on Decein °° I I & i wholly alien tu Marxism Leninism * tber i8

the Moow DecIaraon and the Moscow
It ShoUld perhaps be itemted b Cone of oii Pa 1y dorses

-'
th Sth Con Statement The uncil repuated the

j . . . that naona1 liberaou s not completed the erstding and appmath of the
S wiich took 1aaIm positions of the CPC leadership In i

the attainment of political ndepend MOSCOW Declaration and the Moscow
rse&at:;after the MeL coneren r'ft For the Unity of the Party nd

A Hence the revolutionasy and pro Statement The standpoint of our Party
of 81 Comirnimst and Workers Partse the International Communj Movemenr

A gressiVe forces in the newly liberated in thss respect s in full conformsty
e mmab n Co m t the Nabon unJ of o Pa ag

i : counth ha got to be orgamscd m a th te hne of the r1d
baa been assin throu bitt and comprehensively dsseusse1 the ideologz

common umtea national democratic front movement
_l ed 11 1

gh e ro- cieSandp1acedjtsvjewsfor ... --- - c-1
: forcangouttheunfinjsiedths -

. -
ong e1

cemion by the en&e Pa p - . - . -

- e C1hOfl and the Stemen
con er w came Out into e

the preparation for the Seventh Party I I I
t1C 1CVOlUtiOn for winning economic liflt to both peaceful and non-peace

open m p y Ths cepo has been disonsced N
mdependence and for naona1 rebb ssxbbes but do not mecely stop

ens dunensioce with the pubhcation of

at t. TheY e*ns that In the x-

an alternative genraJ line for the world Y/jY ifferent j
* The CPC leadership attacks socialist' sent epoch with its great chance in

- mog mmont by the 1eademp
- . . yu . _ . aid t unddeve1oped coontoes- coebon: of won forces . m femur

the Commumst p of hinm the app e en

eecy to on the plea Th it of mahm the possibthes for peace

form of its June 14 1983 letter to the ation on on questions dem and national inde decisive role in the world revolutions
heps miperialssm But the actual expe hit fransitson are growing It is there

Centra' Committee of the ommumt PP e
pendence Both in theory and practice process today is played most defimtel I

nence in our country speaks otherwise fore mcorrect- to equate the twin

Party of Soviet Union The Seventh Congress notes with satis- the line of the CPC leadership suffers by the working class and its chief cre -

Socialist aid helps in building aiv mdc possibilities
The Jabonal Conned of our P " fon that these conferences have once from narrow nationalistic and even tionthe world socialist 'stem O recogmses the new possibilities which in fndia or alternatively to seek the pondont economy thereby enabling our

ontscally examined and a praised thi again reaffirmed, through free and frank chauvsnsstic distortions own experience in the snuggle agam have gmwn and are further growsn day nuclear umbrella of the Anglo-American to st pressures However in what form the transition
general line of the wirhf commumat the Party s complete idents

The Seventh Congress of the CPI Overcoming the legacies of imper.ni. by day for revenbng a world war by powers
w place in this or tsat countiy

mOvementenibodsedinthejg57Moscow mmgmajonty
the coundrs OEUIpreSent

andmaclnevmgecononucindepende

* Zt
C5Y

$ctsve an snbjectj?,eet;tet din%ore prograsnmacf :s=a Thedefimtionoftheeoch
th

MOscowDeclaration highlights = p eVen%V1thOUtte existence Commushcoldor allimpose it on the fraternal Parties eat DacIemI and he Statement
strateev and tactics of the movement as Peace corn nun h

Of and against war Hence it is wrong in the in the capitalist coon 0 any Sia e in Us a pm etariat pO& 5 in situa
ed on unprecedented situation and j emnon it is perhaps neces- a whe and eqmppmg every Marxist countries and newlyibered nonesed

J
°7 and harmful m practice to put tries The tru is that peaceful coexiit Significant socio-econonuc transforma

brought the matio memmont th u t the Fo Coness f0 tiuiffiling in the most tioce C.'. P acowled es eu emphaac on e peon i once is ieff a fo of class iggle to ti which are in proes s gena As far ac our P si concerned ft

most to the brink of a spht That sitna ofour Party had acclaimed the decsiions effective manner the revolutionasy role the positive role of thJPeace averting war and of its hr g on the world arena between capitalism and UAR Ghana Guinea Mali deserve ape- has- long acknowledged the sossibihties

tion unfortunately still continues
ç the Twentieth Congress of the CPSU assigned to it in all countries and m the worldwide itrule for peace and All tins .however does not mean socialism It most definitely unphes sdeo- cial attention These pewly liberated of peaceful transition and indeed has

Like many other aternnJ Parties o WhiCh ushered in a new stage in the 1 situations
against colonialism The Party Congrem that irnpenahsm has changed its aggres- logical economic and political ifrue counfries are advancing not along the Ieen working for strengthening these

Own Party too was seriously affected by international Coznnsurnst movement
considers that it is the duty of all Corn I awe nature or that the danger of war Peaceful coexistence only means t traditional capitalist pails but more and possibilities

this ideological offensive of the CPC Lt& the National Council of the Party NEW EPOCH rnunists to work for expanding and does not exist or is not senous It OnlY diSPUtes between socialism and caintal more on non-capitalist lines,. each how
The Te to utilisatson of the o or

leadership and its open call for sphts similarly highly appraised the decisinwi
strengthemng the Peace Zone means that the forces have arisen in ism in the international arena must not ever with its own peculiar features asuf

tunities r neaee'ul transition for

Splitting actibes winch have accom Of the Twenty second Congress of the t t the world arena today which can by be iought to be reso1ved through re- its own correlations of class forces In fran h t
pained the propagation of this alter CPSU The Moscow declaration and the O

the main n t f ur To negate or even underestonate the ' moted efforts curb imperialism course to arms and war Socialism does quite a few- of such countries the non nient e?i11m he
an

the

native line have iscen sought to he justi. Moscow Statement were acclaimed frtion mcoon °talim 0to role of the Peace Zone is to restrict and and prevent it from unleashing another not need war to triumph working-class democratic elements ar defence of democratie r hts and

fled in th name of purity of Marxism warnily in the ranks of our Party :ciahsm Similarly it is a1so to be world war Our experience confirms that peaceful playing rnleth:ti liberties utider our resent arliamen
At the esme time it rn be ernphasi widtood and accepted that the most d of the leadei thi The Seventh Coness of the I coemstence emates favoble conditions

le e a a o a ob cevel ma sggles
When the collective line of the world ad that no effective steps were talcn to &Stnthve feature of the present epoch gard nartscularlv in relatsJ to India. on eli fours with the rest of the for the development of class strule in Y and in constant srrug for brodenng

Communist movement was thus openly conduct any ideological discussion among is that the world socialist system is be wici is a vast count" in the once Conunusiist movement in maintaining the capitalist countries and e hbera g
erner even outside the and expanding democracy in all 4shéres

challenged and assailed it became nato the Party ranks wiis the result that des- coming .a decisive factor in the dave zone means a rtnaj e ati n ? tins that the only alternative to destructive ban mOvement of the iscoples It shoWn
the tional Communist of our soeso-econornic life

tally iuscmobent upon Mar6st Lemmst pite formal acceptance of the conclu- lopinent of human society It is not Worse still t
g

escel coexistence between not be lgst to the view that a large nunsParties to defend the common linethe noes of the CPSU Congress and of the CQrreet, therefore, to describe the pre undijnes the Peace
ive

m5d st & different social systems and her of Afro-Asian countries have won movesnen1957 Moscow Declaration and the 1980 two Moscow meetings of the world Corn- sent epoch merely as an epoch of snipe andin and consohdatn i lOOkS upon the struggle to compel sin their political independence precisely The working crass and th mtema
Moscow Statement This became neces- rnunist movement, the Party ranks so- flahsin and proletarian revolution. ° g i

accept this as f vital under conditions of peaceful coexistence
tional communist movement are securing p d t

not only for discharging jhe sea masned by and lesge in the dk on to 0.'. SVeflth Coness cejec e onpoance for freeing man m theff the class sge and n and poweth athes and the pons °emonf th

ponsibshtses towards world Communist thssr full meaning and significance The The main content of the present eioch concept of the SO-Called Intermedte the threat àf a thermonuclear war and the national liberation movement so- pacts of non-onpitalss development and the militant s ti move

movement but also for cariyin out their iderilogical struggl within the Party was and its distinctive feature have given rise
Zone put forward by the CPC leader f ensuring durable peace Peace is mote the cause of peaceful coeinstence then of transition to the road to socialism mont on the

°
fran_si '

tasks as national contingents of that not undertaicen not even when the deci tO Ol oiixirtumties for solving the p as contrssy to the understanding of 1 an ally of socialism and of It is an utter distortion of the comrno are becoming bsightçr Their success p
movement in their respective countries since of the Twentieth Congress and of coni problems of our time- in a the Declaration and the Statement It mgresssve causes line of the world Communist movement naturally depends on the development

th
' '

M

The ideological strugg'e for spholdsng th Moscow meetings of 1957 and 1960 new way Our own experience one thing to recognise that nt I their to itiggest that peaceful coexistence o a broader outlook and flex4ile poh d ° '
e Xifluiifli e

the Declaration and the Statement in were being challenged by a section of the that the refusal to fully accejt
imperialist contradictions do exist aJd- The exienence 0 our e ii

means abandonment of class strule cies on the iart of the Cônimusnst Pass an rnrt c

The face of open attackon the part of - leadership thto theParty Furtherun the definition ofthe epoch given in the are growtog and to utilise those botit iti1ilO aain5t wii:a an
on i4th inperia1isrn On die Un C ea ers io e .vor g

the leadership of the Cornrnuiust Prty til mid 1983 even crucial dOcuments en Moscow Statement results in dogmatism
quite a different matter to put forward, national regeneration y

contrasy peaceful coexistence demands bmad united densoaatsa front and (idly )'
of China became inseparable in the vital issues of the world movement in thsi)TY and sectariamsin in practice out of this the concept of the "Inter pmsitin

the mtensiflcation of the struggles of the exploiting the new opportunitior The pro-Congress discussion wiThin

capitalist world from the struggle for eluding a full and proper report of the comes in the way of sthhssng new mediate Zone
working class and all the peoples fightug our Paty has endorsed the under

peace national liberation democracy and proceedings of the 81 Parties Conference for advencing the cause of
GENERAL N for national liberation the most advance1 capitalist iijg and approach of the National

socialism This has been conBrnsed fiy as well as of the stand of the Indian the working class and the democratic erroneous concept which sepa
Th Seventh Conk' ,ç ci country among the newly independent

on tins question laborateci Bi

the experience of our own Party and delegation on the Smo-Indian border movement rates the USA from other insperialist
the stonle for peace the greatest * j e revoluti nations Raving regard to the new possi idloonl document "For thti

the ideological struggles it has had to question were not made available to te The Se th C of P
POWS anduts th latter ie same rele is naturiIy assigned to the cMn j °cance of national libes bilsties as mentioned above, asmgour- oFhe Party krd the Internaonál -

wage within its ianjcs ranks of the Party TIns failure to draw f,,ifl, endorses the detiOn ofthe ep °sine e°
Iries of victosious socialism Th policy stle in Asia Africa and Latin our

Movementkadesshipfousjl
generalline : :j::°:00th:11M= emont 7W5fles acecersto: oftheoneand /0515 ein COinPste &sagr;ti tibna:oJB: trends an

C1C

I'°d by the Imperialist untxes his buloicaltha
O? approatiiotiie

peaceis

a nonaligned country adhering to the The Seventh Congress of the Corn activities of the Party in the mass move
p° of peace coo

of the ing people in the socsst coifetries for
hon nationa?democracy may -provide a ful tansition as Isistoncal idealism'

tone to wch China was allied murest Pa deem it necessa em mon Of our thun b reg ed ac
eounes budsng acmali and commu the peafl transitional form for advesice and advocates the non peacel y as

in principles of Panchsheel the chinese phanse the supreme importance of draw e r' e po C)P 0
b an iocsalsst revolutionary movement of the wor t the mad to socialism the only way for transition to social

ensues made massed nWitary attacks tog the entire Psxty ranks into ideolo cal ° even ngreis e arty . Non-acceptance o y people in the capitalist countries -

f th Cpc I del

across the MacMahon Line in an attempt discussions organised on the basis of rejects all theoreticai rc)pOsstions that This norealistic and artificial concept country cannot but lead to serious mis the general democratic movement All ii p&poctive sones primarily osn PO5 Oil 0 0 onbyto

solve the Thdia-hm border problem malcnw all sin rtant material avsslable are based on the demoj of the fact that also underplays the neo-co1oniwi of tjces of adventurism m foreign pa cy these merge into a powerful single cur the shift in the balance of world forces °' on iS an open rep
armed force. to the entire P rtv ranks of conductin the mai, contradiction in modern society Britain France West Germany and md weaken the struggle against impe- that ensures destruction of impe espress in the socialist system becom on o e e on an eprincipled ideological stru lea withs that between capitalism and socialism Japan and so on It goes without saying mii and for peace and peaceful on world capitalism The inter ing the decisive factor in the present mentI NTERFER 'C the Party and equipping and strengthen Even before the world socialist system that the siscarheaci of these imperialist estence

coonection between a)l these forces is of stage of world development Further the
The Seventh Congress of the PI

'V ing the entire Party on the hans of ° intO existence this was the main alsnnsenti and their mthtarr bloci and The Seventh Congress Of our l'arty fundamental importance for the success achievements of the socialist camp as 7( rearins itr full oct to the
This had alreaay i preceded liy Marxism Lnunsm and proletarian inter cnfrathction and it is now immensely their bases is directed flrst and fore understands the slogan of complete and of the world revolutionary process well as the disinterested and exemplary against the tul personality

open interference by the C]nnese Party nationnlirn arPene an as become all the more most against the countries of the so-
ecoemi disarmament as a fighting slogan

I help which it renders to the newly and its harmful consequences initiatedpmnOuflcementssibouhe ° the bans of the re Congress dis- OCsahSIn as a world system andthth thesespecalj Latin °f thenassesand ing theces the Mose S'tate- by the Twentieth Ccngress of the CPSUof the lisdian vemment which went missions winch have taken place in the advance of the contemporan inter America view
an corn lete disarmament so mt tliflt world socialism has contnbut

I wa an act of courage on tbe
con to the ed dea of our Party the Semnth Coness national worngclass movement

The Cneso theo of the tw the ste of unpemal and e drvelyto the
of the U leaderskp to save

=s Vijayawada =;e ti?L st
ves

; &
XP din pos SIBILITIES VaaS

Iowd by enalanderous attacks against of ourParty in rejto th major most Powerful and organised forces of that in practice t has been a cover f ) world Communist movement that by
stem constitutes a rehaWe shield Serious limitations and onion of 1se in the Soviet lnson but w1sxciofthe : == : : charac

forcesof =st :r0:5nn;C activeandresolute stigleunpenalssm
t

injectedanewsplrftinto the br?The narrow iiatsna1,tj and chauvin war assd peace peacefu] co-existence the contradiction between the world The most crude exiression of this has demand for disarmament once India receives from Soviet Union once of a powerful working clas move Q COTd5]5 dOO)

- ist attitude taken up by the Chinese national liberation movtment actional socialist system and the world capitalist beei the policy of China towards Pali
; The ibis le for disarmament helps and other socialist countries the mdc mast with old traditions and its great appreciation us 0 great sfrlue

leadership on he border question and its democracy forms of transition of so- constitutes the focus of the con ist5fl China s open tributes to the miii
ancf°isolate the imperialists and pendent development of our national possibilities radicalisation of the middle have been iaxcn in me ouviet mOD

attempt to soh'e t by armed force caused cialism cult of personality the unity of 0n5 Of modem times tS?Y dictatorship of Ayub Khan her onaneS and strengthens the economy and its reconsthicbon under the class elenienti profoundly snfiuence by and the socialist 9untres in me redo-
a major eak to our demoabc move the socs esmp and world Commumst It in defence of at5 membersbp of e

tion of forces fiting for peace Plan would not have been poanble in the ideas of soeh the og coo- on ; ega ty
mont t crealed opportunstie for The movement

betw'5 au cc
thou SEATO imperialist wsr bloc and her

1 sndependence democracy and the face of imperialist pressures fra&ction and differentiation wsthin the nflS
nfull support scoirp tio$tty heenot easonastin te a assist the erro eons d I 1 then by the CPC leadership and cmiii themmconthcbonfoure Hence Y TOSt Ban Treaty and looka upon it as

freedom are ensured by sister ° '° i p
th Union slone It developed in oth

aiIdObhbcal osthons ofthe ders their alternative line a a repudia it is also not correct to say that the focal * One of the most important goes- one of the most significant achsevemenb
national woriung class and the socialist °°"' e non-caisi pa

coontnes end had sbnflr
all tli iore t the of ban of the line of the world Commimg posn of the world contradictioce he in tsons O%si which the controversy in of the peace movement it folls therefore that n the Fo fl In India, the strugge fre the in Commumst Partiá

urgen in cace mment the coeme of the &scus the vest oreas of Asia, Aca ond Iti international Comut mement pT
The lification of nucle weanoce intorest of the national hbemhon i flOncapitalist path and ntionat demo e coes Thb

J
non within our Party the positions of Asenca where the national hberahon arisen si that of world war and

th of this Moscow Ted as for the larger cause of worldwide cay indeed the struge fà (org leadership continues to glorify it

As far back as 1959 our Party had the CPC leaderslu have been appraised sthsggles against impenahsm are in pro- J an
ra contributts to th heighten stru against imperialism the bondt mg a broad nabon4 democra±lc front ev today

. drwii theattention of the CPC leader- as dogmatic and &sruptiveand spelling gess, even though there nsay be areas The Seventh Con em of the (WI ofi2rntidna1 ténsión and encosr- of tnational liberatiàn sfrles 4th - based on -thefirnworker-peasant-alli--
-- ship to theff incOO athtode tor out peat dange for the world m where impenali ss most 1nemble entirely endosses t fl of th ter

g
uclear a mon and mod the mtemahonal worng em and the ance and on moss sggle again ndenng these dvelmen the

the herder question We inbsequeny munsit emment a whole and path These national hbemtion sggles ere national memont ages en
The meso e To- socialist camp have got to e ccos pestalist rnghol s feudal Sth oness of e

I
red the question nt the 81 es only r the ms Parties in dehg attung blo to wipn gd the fight for peace as the nine

siU
atobômb in defiance of the stwngthened Any step that ak relics in our econo and for bsoalg that a comprehensive exammao

Conence as well the onpilist ennnes and the sge iwi but then the fact xema that the sk aM uns C.. Pfiy
Treaty has led m the case of these bonds con to th osibon e Pof the1 monopoli It the nos istonl and peon

- ------
coun -to the of-the rld wiist mmentand ugh soc gges in ho econo- at on e emergone e
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India expresses its indignatjo and protest against the IS USE
I' ' -

, OfltJnued misu of the. emergen powe nd the :
7

Defence of India Rules by the government for suppress-

.

'--berhes,. for aestthg ddetajjn thout

i

th the ae ch elements persons beJonng to Op1on political paresI E I
.

tb where the help tø 8trengthe reae- well leade ad worke of the democc ma
L110 In a situa

the Congress tlon in the con movenients j states.. .e i. a L fl ajority is cum wm ceiiver
A number of nei striir We emergency d 1eader o common pop for

and the main contestants ' e w
dern continue be i deten Beng o the same day DIR. ui together witi over urg demands

for winning a majority hap- niovemen
Ke '

°
t1O since NovemJer j92 ar]ier durIng the au-India Large scale arrests were 15 workem who conUn to an again the anU-peo_

pen to be the Xft UnId cra IC orces otr en they ha bees fd by made ccut be deno UI

- L
ont on the one de and songer an rna er

the of naonaj em- the Commun of da 30 and 31 or zrt Communi The la ot the ce Such a tantion

'as the reactionary communal parts of
ent of ergency Created by Chinese in August the D wa used of West engai sucii arrests Congrs govenme8 mia- cannot i, auowe to conti..

llon the defeat of theCbnem Minist and state councfl of o Par
an of the era Con- be fully co

-boe. sevemi states to ast e continuing,e oug use of these po fr pe n

? FDreident's rile Keralain September repeadI made It clear s-Mu-Iae together e1eewr Cess e
sequeny the- D and and prosec pee the goye hpp sU of- POUC the 1ae- m seventh Congr. of

pos1 o 0
am aced th a mid- U Join oy a w d ron

th the atantra Par On they s
veIo the emeèn power& have grahi some of whom are fered no for these SCe - ,coun

196& the peopie Oi er are
th we 1

of SI! democraUc a pro-
the other side any sp tan mUm programme o

used ceiy to put kept detentI even today suddpn arres an h ad- made or worke leadem agaJns an te iawe ar-

- te ecbon early rn 196, for t ou e
ned gressIve Zo, gups and

by any e of the comp ment for the state and pf
do even peagefu and con- Nthe workem o te Rea dncd no edenc ji of the ReubUc y of res and.4eno d

ports that the elections were neiy ue pos thdua1s and that it
the Ift United to the peop e ge er

Io agitation by the ca iant Bbopal -the con1nu detention of di in an effort ppress man releaae of

the Government of India has now declared that .ue iiave no trucic with reacon-
wch ;11 strengthen a principled sband on

PeOple o burning economic are sij detainee in these persons witiiout triai the peaceM sayag a the persons involvei

electsons will take place as scheduled earlier ary comiiunai groups su
d " of the parties in the Issues of na ona s gn -

scarcity and jail after the workers' atm- Recentiy a number or corn- movement laUnched by that therein

:

an recedented food manist Pay Join hands as e Muslim Iae an
communai combthation fl cce.

d workem -ggi for manist 1eaere or pa for the. of the The senth Cone of

T at has enveloped th afl the premaI the Kerala Congress
the be scid It deplorable The Seventh struggles for bonus ae coj t who the food auge 8chedeied ste and of the the demands that i the

Th tate d"n the last few pateiotjo forees In he state Seventh COfless
nd -the Ift Commun1s are a fraternal appeal to e. _ Dm hare been dethihe under lanWess in gene. , Chand cofluon of tod

e S
has already demons- in 'a fl mited front so Party endorees a s a .

g foUow such a line., the SSP and the Xft Corn-
leadere and work a and pmse p the Deeides on in The von go the of 'afto

' mon
hat the eonie ae as to ve a atg bi The Seventh Congress

irther at a t when musts retrace their steps ers of the Maa Ouiarat San- ent joumai ot opp Thand d1eict for leading a . ment's actions to emeencr' 5h0U14 be forth-

a w
r in the absence the Con at the polls the thes w re ra

du obscurentm mis- from the sllppe and dan-
are sun being papere ste su1e demonst

an t e

going e
adm1nisatIon and fo an a!teative that the Communist

ing its ugly head in many ge path they are cor- heI6 in dent1on for hang oa when the po- the as doubt th th fencç of d1a Act and Rea

ofaPove to thefr needs mInI capabi of feifiR- as ys stood d fo and ndein1ng the templating and join hands Organ1e the GuJt 'c ma amuck in the te an4 again used the by it t revoked thout deiny

C j conte of the prePa- ing the aUons of the for the just em
and seceiar nature of the state th the munist of August 5 A of ng do to mppress Ieta trade y ago th of The Seventh Congem of

' e
the urth Five people of the state. - ghts of the

strengthening of the MHm the RSP and aU other demo- Iae number of aests udder student- eience", peopi ot uou actitis and dethlned flaUonaP defenre ainst the i appeai o an -dem

' , tions orth
absence all Seventh Coness of other no comm

e iague u not help to safe- cretic and proeseive forces the Dm were Caed out 'on an oun paes re bade uon leaders as wefl as emal agrei are cratic paies, oup and

, Year Planee
felt because the Communist Party of - and the y U con u

ard .the -interests of the forge fited front the occaon f the hat worker m1U. Nem- more an g indua1, to.a ma

the re
Obody corn- flOs th sasfaction th fight for those

the reUous mthot1es On the for t purpose of dellveng cali of the S a a ci imert ber 15 the govemmen agajn ameley used a a wta- nisaUom th the who

there
the confidence of that 5ftOtS are being made

other hand it ll accelerate a shattg bl not oeiy - 8ePtemr 25 ad th peace- Pd by recOume -to 'theaesd. by Using the D °n i pOUtica chesh democcy'an ,cil

n g
flht for a just by some of the Leftist parties P end e

stand revival of. Hindu obscuran- the Congress but to all
ponent, to suppr ' civij liberties to Join together and

e P°P e
aotment the state th fo ch a are tang eq v

ts of 'reaction combi- -

the democm- lach a mighty Uted tam-

Ore
well as 'for a united front based upon a . on thISqUeStIOn.The Pas

riererore, safeguarding of - natio by whatever name

.movementa or-tue paig for the aboye.

bandlnthesbapingm awi fleSSoIntheLeftUnited

,; :
SOLIDARITy WITH

r°vrement
- represenL- people in the count. to have adj

they forces in th count. We ap- needs of development of 1 -'Lk : peai to
e

yli as j CUBAN PPLE
middle classes, the intefli- late certain negative deve-

but with all opposition to this matter
t Congress of

The Seventh Congress of the Commuxn Party of

gentsla and th patriotic -. Iopments have taken place. parties inciucung the Musllnr Reeping In view the seri- the (IPI calls upon the people '

India enihaticafl condethñthe rovócatjài' 'i

Sections of the community, The communai elements who z.eague and the Kerala Con- danger of communal and all Party units in the -.

versive activities 'constantl iein o rani cci

united In and dedicated to b-ave broken away from e
'reactionary forces outside e au support - .

rb 5 y

the task of etabllshIng a Congress and who claim to
The Left Commnncts the Congress gaining in these th? Cot

Amencan linpenalists anj their Latin American stoo-

stable goverhbient and peet two sociaiiy and
to .eciaie elections apart from those the Kerala state In its prin-

ges againt the great Ciban Republic the beacon of

overcoming te economic economically dominant corn- their adherence to th Left within the Congress the cipled efforts to form a
from and soczai that continent -i

backwardness Of the state munities have come toge-
and the mini- seventh Congress of the C?! united front of all Left de-

their pouce of econo- lic are a constant tanger to

is the supreme ned of the ther to form a new party mum programme ciiaie wisiies to point out tiiat the mocratic forces In th state.

blockades -of direct world peace. -

boar under the name of Kerala
the representatives only correct path for all pro-

"e Pa't 4 ' ' -

armed aggreseion th Impe- The Seventh Congr of

-'

The Congress Party cannot congress. ow tiiey have for- th are still gressive, democratic forces In i calls ipon
-. .

and their ffl

the 'p1e such a gov- ged an alliance with the
hObnob WIth the state is to take a princi- members and syxnp

eraia ' -

are uireatening not oniy the. darfty with th heref peo- -

:ent Blinded by anti- Muslim Iae ao The Ml one pled stand on ts question help t
d Yolunteem line up for a of nono at Gho N mbay bard-won freedom of the of Cub its

ommun1sm and the greed Swatantra Party has also en-
of flgh both the Congre.s In all ways e co

of
heroic Cuban people but also e Party of SociaIjs Revo-

monopoly of power, they tered the field and they have th well as the reactionary in Xeraia is not a
one - . .

great movement wiicii'is iutjona its leader and

encouraged all the communal already declared their readi-
declared that what- communa' combination re- the people of Ke

th Corn-
carried on today by the naft hero fldei Castro

and casteist forces in the ness to support this alliance
ever l*appens to the Left presented by the League- It is a fight of e .

peoples of Lat America for The Congress resolves that

state formed all sorts of Un- The Kerala Congress and UIIItrd nt t must Kea Congress alliance munists an em

natiopal freedor democracy the Party wll continue its

nrincipled alliances with nch the Muslim League apart have their "adjustments" Any compromise with our country

and socialism
for the defeat of

in order merely tO'n m the fact that they seek

The provocaon . of the the forces of peaj1t ag-

electoral successes and main- divide the people in the

inerican imperiajists and gression again.t cu and

thin their e. of uon and caste

mecan satem- for suppo an sollda

The coaon min1st that their role had been , .
the Cuban Repu th the eat Caban people.

to was In 1960 was ultra reactionary whether it
1esult uch alliances. i In the matter of landre-

The Seventh Congress of the Conmumst Party of rich mineral wealth of this ,-L

IREASE Vc'riii o
after coming -forms, education bill or

th e t d lo - Country. Baf the popularto power
:r another ° of the 1- shae ip ; 5

FACQST TYApffiy R1

'- tosafeguard the interests of Left forces at present Is not creasing imperxahst intervention is endangenng world already the patriotic j,feudal and other reactionary so simple as it used to be In peace
has liberated a lavge jr .

and against the - the former . days. The Left
N Congo, the BeJgin paro- Wiiit hostages" who are said pare of the country tern-

'

-Interests of the people. Iorces have. -to unite an
troopers and foreig mer- to j threatsned by the re- tory. Hence this open in-Corruption, -maladministra- 'fight to 4event -the Congress cenaries aided by the U.S. volutionary army and the terventjon

The Seventh Congress of- the Communjt Prt of

'
"Uon, Ineciency all ' , be- coming back to power. At the and British mprial1st, are stories of alleged atroc1tie . Th armed intervention -

India e'mresses its exnhatic rot t ad

rampant. Ultimately. the snne time they have to con- carrying on miutary- opera- now i,eing doled out In order has been rightly condemned

th CO emna ion

fi&ceqUarreiamOñg ,u:heagtt equay : nc=i tIs,aggression,

STR UGGLE OF DOCTORS
the communal groupings tionary communai combina-

the tottering regime of the er since the foui mm- of resurgent Africa and 22
weU as the Fascist thctatorsinp in Spain and

which were competing to tion as th one represented
stooge ssnatjon of patrice Lu- African nations have sougbt

Portugal to stop the rising wave of workuig class and

control it by the Kerala Congress-Mus- homi,. mwnia, m peij hove tb Security Council

mass struggles which are advancing in those countnes

these c1rcun,staem, jim League alliance.
mokescreen of "saving Powers have sought to In- on It -

'against the fozcs of reaction and tyranny. - ,

it Is the duty of the corn- That is why the Kerala e s
in tue flO in This act of aggression is all

ROUAND of heroic Paraguay togem

-

D mber 20 Mass Rail order to rota hold o
9c O PAGE 8 The Commumat Party of Intha is Surprised to find mends an acUon of the vicUms are languishing With hundreds of other

. ,Fo Give a rformance a ace
forei monopo on e ,

that while on the one hand the nthng Coné Pare ' docto inte e. The Inside the pñson of these Cob as fl' as de
propagates that it alma at pwg the heath ser- tm no the workem lands conde tort mocm and pro

. C A a . ces of the people, at the me time it fails to and people and yea of long pon of afl pathe and of

; $_ ituation ii t ruarma oa or
wages to ioctors and neces f] and remu- th5OUhoUt the country ment

life who Syflthofl the an-neration to methcal te h + Ould launch patheizc Th Cone prote shabIe wii of thefr peo-

e

z r
ThisSeventh Coness of the Commumst Pay of

action mpport oi the agas an conde the plea for natjonj freedom

;4
Intha mews th rave concern the detenoratmg

T behaoar of the Con- the _ takes seeiom no of t°the SfldOV and
of

-
mtuation m e port 0 Maagoa as our w

m1nistes va the behaoar or the Union me ser cu eat Spain of j Fa G- the eremas its fusoU-

r- of Defence of India Rules against the leadership of our states has forced the Health finitr toaj the inconvenien to the patients tavo and Eduard Machado darity with and joins the

the agoa Port, Dock and anspo Worked doctors inte and other Delhi Stke and that of - the people shoeid bear it th of POmyo in world campei for secung

Umon and the arrest of hundreds of workere had led cadres to resort to strikes as nlster Shantilal Shah of foitude as only a COfltsnd Veneenein of 1n ibefro the freedom of these heroes

4
to a provoeative mation.

e th like other secUons of fra the meca1 serce can see the ve and A eroa and the restoraon of demo-
the alaed workers are hit doctors in flombay and other heeith emciently in Bre of eth Sand in cratic ñg thefr coun-

%

T oog aInst life because of the pollee by thing pñces These stke centres hara The rty Con suppo uador of Anmo 1- tes

'
worg class demons- flg on Decbr ,

were forced on t methcal - -j ParUcarly oan, the justified demands of the . .

athm in Vasco-da-Ga of the I seces y the aont and for bJ anfl-woring class docts inte all hos-
must be condemned by all ca upon the Ibour anpatheUc baou of attitude and the demand for pith! and dpensa cadres

,

democra oree an an a tsr, Govereeot of Wa, the Coness vemen , h di&a1-fro the nIs- deman that the C , ,'

tempt made to meet the de- rèew personally: the ve 1: local authoths an Others t pu ford by- pepIe Is fl1stes -and autho ---- ' --
ds of the rkere,so that situnon goa PO concerned.and have read to y just1fie ' ties Concerned meet them ' - -T . -

-1 t thaon ;ii not be al- bring Sbout a lang y
Con qeiciny and satIactoiy in

lowed togooutofhand
solution to problems in rein- The Seventh Congre of it full eeppo to the do- all the states in India

: -

It obon - ant on to labour in this-troth- j-.-

.-

provocateurs are being used ed port which is-affecting -:
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' '

; by eoncerne interests- to the peaceful transporj of ' ' -

va ,

create a situation of 'Io- fr ore an4 likely to affectleuce and blOOdshed. - Al- the whole Iron ore industry . -ready on worker iost ins ofOoa. -
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The Seventh Congress of the Cormnumst Party of i
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plete stoppage of all tests of nuclear weapons and for thecIflth1tt e
have been encour- brought its policy In line Speakers on zft Proamme of opi ieu to rigit are Narayan Desal, G A'1h1kri, P T Punnose Avtar Singh Mafliotra aM Indrajit Gupta

their bannmg and destruction The exp osion putha the U a d n this attitude by with the fraternal solidarity
atom bomb by the government of the People s .LWpULI- so-caned nuclear shield pro- the tJX imperlfli2Sts fe't by the people of India

' . lie 'of China in the face of world opmon has danaged thout- further delay. . , .
ror their African brothers in .

0

these prospects. . The Seventh Congress of was a flationSi shame, southern Bhodesia : :

T has encouraged the US of atomic bombs or any the CPI urges the Govern- therefore that at recefl it must at once bring all

im rialists to press ahead nuclear shield It welcomes meat of India to iis lay Comnionwe possible pressure to bear on
pa

r NATO the poll statement dii this lniti ti lathe -T. ir1shnamachari should the UK government . t& im- -

0 .

/ withthePlansoa
force issue made by Prime Minis- matteofrouslngwor1d pub- have more or less supported mediately agree to the de-

would put tom1c ter Shastri at the recent lic oiñnion and. acting in attitude and d are -mand of the leaders of Sou- .

in the bands of the World Conference for Peace concert with other peace- that India s apprOac them Rhodesia to hold .elec- .

West Germafl neo-Nazls. In and InternatiOnal COOPeT loving states to prevent the or less coincided with i tions on the basis of one

our country It has encourag- tion held at New Delhi. further proliferation f The Government of India persOn one vote u.s the way I . .

' ad the Right reactionary mis stand has added to atomic weapons, to bring should have long ago pub- forward to genuine Indepen- ment particuiariy for us, deals questions. The entire movement

1orc who haie launched an India's stature and won the about nucle-free zones in . llcly repudlated him and dence. ar esai xpialns i tan wi e new pspecves eiore and our own Party are vitally

offensive cafling on the one acclaim of peacelovers thro- and Europe and
the national liberation movement interested in it and hence our

=ttheth:O:eu:o. aPlY cl 'DØ TU G U ESE CO ION N ES : Qfl Ideological DifférAces eteve ns. mlly,dothg

bombs ad on the 3ther, to New Delbi APpeal WS 9.dOPt stpckpiles and the complete U
to the seebon dealing with the this. we realise our o 1imi

appeal to the Western itnpe ed, which is helping to rallY banning of nuclear weapons
non-capitalist path of develop taons and the need for caithon

rlallst powers to take over jnllllons in all countries In an active policy for Seventh Con e of the CommuniSt Party of BOMBAY : ntroducmg the resolution on Ideolo- drag India into the imperia1st meet and NationaL Democraey. Ffr the question of ending

India's defence through a common action against the
the prohibition of nuclear T . , t -etins to the brave fighters gical Controversies and the Unity of the International °'Y network in the name of Histoncal and soclo-economic o oiena, a between bro- .

called "nuclear wnbrella . nuclear menace and for corn- sen a s ence. cancitions in the countries cover- Parties W h '

so i plete general disarmament. weapons and for complete for freedom in the Portuguese colomes. Communist Movement before the Seventh Congress We have consistently stoo& and ed by this nerspeclive are far avoided this exce tin fl3
PaTtY ° The Seventh CongreSS and general 1:1 HE patriots are great- (1 such solidarity the Oov- of the CPI S G Sardesai reiterated the firm stand of campaged for every possible from being identical and they Chmese Communit 'arty and

bidia appeaS to the peo regrets to note however ofour country against ly encouraged by India S ernment of India should the CPI behrnd the general line of mtemational Corn effTt o bnn1 about a peaceful are spread over the vast conti that when it left no alternatwe

pie of India to raUy in :
bIgspeeches inthe iuclear threats from which- SUPPOrt and by the ltheration tôthe

munist movement, the Moscow Declaration and the. e
tsof Asia, Africa, and South forusbecauseof itsopen inter.

their milliOflStO defendln- nts In London pime ever quarter they may ema- ° a
further manifestation of these colonies their pro- 51 Parties Statement, against dogmatist distothons fended the masses from the As such the Moscow State- country ending in the armed

__>-_____
dia against flW

The iiinister sisastri iias siiown nate. visiona' governments to open d violations, agamst revisionist departures. profit and . the government meat was nscious that this attack, and its public call for the

= ofatomlcweapofls ir oces in India 5 capl- ARDESAI pointed out that exploiting the division m the denSOfdefeflCtO thecommon ture
inm0fe

would not only place fur- bh1g in the .

S question of dogmatist Conmunist movement for further- people. . the .stniggle for national inde- brother Parties have t be resolv-

ther crippling burdens on ncir siiieid ' ( I § There can be no doubt devabons and distortions on ing their nefarious designs as pendence and social hberation ed throuh bilateral and multi

our
national economy but thro Ii tile baCkdOr It - that the people of india will which the Party had to focus can be evidenced in the in before laying the firm basis of lateral tl1cs as iaii down by the

would also weaken India S the attention of the the coining days demons attention in recent times is not a creasingly aggressive and provo- the road to socialism Hence a Moscow Statement

; role in the etiond
4 these trate in even mightier ways doctrinaire or abstract question. cative policies being pursued by broad line of economic and poll-

; . consolidation of world OP eO their feeling of brotherhood Following are etracte from the US imperialists in jietaam 4 tical development was indicated. But and when a Pqry

peace. me socalled "nuclear vac io
ercise their vigi- with these intrepid fighters. hs speech : South East AsiarCrus. the However, with all their differ- .ClCi?I/ V1010t2& th8 COlfltflOt)

: umbrella" would juean-the them i, ox that Ii a serious itieoiogicai congo and so on... In our own ences these countries have suffer- line, oi auacks . \
virtual handing over of the 15DC and w se 01

India
irma be'ausc extremeig w- country, reaction utihses such ed for centuries from imperialist !!0th. 1'9rti, the open cx-

defence of our country 40 the G0m
4ke wise ------------ lid piactke: d1arupion, ad differences to discredit socialism domination and exploitation as P° 7

a*ffcrcrea becomes

the imperialists stand firm °' r-- ' vanturist and chauvznis'tfc iwli- within the countrr to sow dii also from semi feudal or other UecV and necessani Thts

+ 'e national policy of using
% . I. I des have expressed themirelves trust about the socialist cairn archaic modes of production and °° be conducted in a

It is sig Can ua nuclear energy solely or i,.- . . tries and undermme non align f exploitation Basic indusines have pCp14 and reasqnable man-

Swatantra spo esmn In peaceful purposes and no .:i i:- k
I under the gath of the ffpunty" menL t J : been lacking even m those coun the alit-

Parliament said that since to deviate from it ., Marxism Lenuusna, which We need to be clear that the tries where a considerable capi mate goal fe ve-anificatlon and

India would find it difficult Despite the Prime Minis- a -, good aim and the direction of the tahst development has taken flot the exacerbation of differ-

to make an atomic born ter s reported explanations ç, comrades The policies pertain struggle against dogmatist cbs 1' Pe °' Effoft to seek common

quickly it should ask for a his return from London T_ z to practical International quea tortions are and have to be the They face the task of achiev on Issues eclaitng to

nuclear shield that his proposal for a gua- .- Ues as also to iasues in their reforging of the unity of the ., ing national mdependence or

The Seventh Congress of rantee from the nuclear .. includmn our forces of world communism the having achieved it of social nt-co1OnI ismes have to

the CPI notes with st1sfaC- powers is not a demand for - _ .. we iiave isamt through forces of peace mdepeidence liberation and building a modern COtU

tion the declarations of the an imperialist nuclear . experience and democracy prosperous economy and raismg But tins does not exhaust the

Government of India that it shield the reaction of the The defence of peace the The most effective weapon for extremely low hvmg standards question The international Corn

would not hange Its poliy British and US governrnent I
of the socialist countxies such efforts is the positive and S G SaidtSal to reasonable human standards munist movement now functions

in this regard and would not to the Shastri proposal .. and their solidarity with the growmg concrebsation o the Under the conditions of the under circumstances vastly dier

oT in for either the makutg clearly shows that the pro- sthiggle for national liberation general line of the world Corn In the sphere of mass struggles ns' epoch with the shift in the cot from those in which norms

. / , - A. - , and the newly independent coon mumst movement its application we have taken careful note of world balance of forces aided of inter Party relations were built

r in m

A R 1 CA
F- ,

"F tries the umty of the mter to political and mass front prpb the consciousnen and rismg tern by the socialist countnes in in our earlier years The rca-

(c ir r-u Mfl Y
national Communist and trade 1cm and ts further develop per of the people combmed msg their economy and ponsibihhes of Communist Parties

Ud H ri-u 1 union movement the umty of ment in the light of new events working-class stxiies with ti-adi defence the Moscow Statement n relation to their secdic taskt

- , f i\ ' international democratic organi The struggle is for unleashing bonal forms of the national p1ed before such counfries the iave grown and 6ecome far
i;

. sations the uniiy and striking new mass mthabves for winning movement and linked the mime perspective of the non-capitalist more complicated

The Seventh Congress of the Communist Party oi of mass orgamsabons and new allies fQr the worlang class diate demand of the people with path of dev1opment and national the unity and dism line

Intha sends its warm fraternal greetings to the brave , struggles m our own countiy and for isolating and gbting re basic democratic demands in our democracy of the mternahosI Communist

militant fighters for freedom in South Africa These , call for a prmcipled patient action effort to build the broadest na During the last few years this movement against impenaiisrn and

--.5' gallant champions of liberty are battering down the and thoughtful struggle against In relation tis the problems we tional democratic front. The ideo- pr5pbV0 is bemg vindicated reaction must j,e guarded must

last bastions of colomalism and raciahsm rn conthtions of the dormitory and dining ball (below) at Aoy Ghosh Nagar
dowtismand seetariamsrn1 havehadto face ourPartyhas logicalatruggle within theparty nOrefhwht eflfle$7flfl5yh5$flQw

of savage repression and imperialist bruta ty Communist movement especially Confronted by a massive miii isolate hardened disrupbonists be visualised at the time of the based on the reco hon

m whole heart and con- It welcomes the decision of 'r4 -:-- , $ ', 0 O the socialist countries is a taxy offensive from the Peoples and to win over and unify the Moscow Statement not oni m theory but in rae-

U science of maikind ap- the African National Con- . v-... 1 ' 4 1' vital necessity for the fight ag Republic of Cbma we combmed largest number of Party man Comrades çhe path of ic bce ofthe full freedom of reach

plauds and supportS thelr .gresstosetnpanofficetn -.. t L imperialism and the vie tbepatriohctaskofnationalde bersandthepeople forgmg theunityof theinter Party to work out ts pohciei

f deeds of unparalleled heroism Delhi In collaboration with L j tt*7 of world socialism Impenal fence with a firm struggle ag Comrades a very valuable national Communist movement is

It bows Its head In homage the Indian 1iSOC1atiOfl for - M' :i i and reaction are bent upon asost reactionary intrigues to section of the 81 Parties State difficult and raises a number of ON PAGE 29

to those who have laid down A1rO-ASi2. solidarity and the
their lives in this sacred granting to it of nfl necessary participants in the Debate on the Draft Programme of the Communist Party of India at the Seventh Congres& prom left to right Chandra-

cause
facilities by the Government seieaar smgia . v aiiuiaya, iaiisiianar sisuia, siogenira jlia anii iiann sen

It notes with pride that of India. ltr 1

India was th first country The hateful aparthied re- i1
tobreakalidiplomatfcad glmelnSOUthAfriCaWOUld . .

...
trade reInUODS with the have collapsed under the i
raesa fascist Government hammer blows of the popular , js'- .- t. , , ,

t of South Mrsca The recent movement were It not for the r S
.5 -

I ;_4 Pj

sueceasful tour of our coun- economic and military aid a- , p
- try of I B. Marks and Dr extended to It by the impe- 4:

b i4 L ,7'

yuan! Dadoo outstandIn riaflst governments of the I

IeadersoftheMflCflNa Un1tedStateSOfAIniCa" - . "
*

tional Congress wbich was United Kingdom. fr j , J. .

organised b the Indian It is essential that the Go- ' .' s

for .Mro-Asian vernmesit of India joins all ,

solidarity and the large sociajist and progressive
purses that were presented states in con-
to them was flfljfrStiitiOfl deinning this shamefttl sup- *.

, :J:.dIas support for their pin1em c:e itup
I

* , : c
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PRICE RISE AND
i FOOD CRISIS IPJRA

4A3 -
( The Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of becomft'g more and more.- -. - . I " ofern-- -..' - - e even ngresso eo unis 0- India notes with grave concern the uninnsity of the OcaQr a g

_
iI.i

,
? India views with deep concern the widespread repres-:foocl crzss through which the whole country has passed P -.. \ so of Communist Party workers and hundreds ofintheoutgomgyear.Thecrissstiilcontmues. Itis The.barreflafl , .

S

.S

S
accompanied by the galloping rise in theprics ofall P°liY Of th V&fl1tbS

T j ç 4
S Peasan. specially in tribal areas,m Triura I

commothties ha hit the common people very hard er
and has also stood in the way of the fulfilment of the able mass es, proc ons S

LARGESCALE
S evictions Party polled 51 per cent of

Plan targets and mvolved the Plan itself into a crisis p3 r ' ' - 44 ' ' are taking place from the tOtal votes polled
The anti-people character of the government s food and _ -' land which the peasants were Ap from arrests under
prices policy was never so exposed as now - and in the major1tyf cases innumerable ca.ses were

:
bankruptcy of the forward markets mut be nent must be raised to a S. A..Dange winds up discussion on Draft Programme ;

the persond thus, evicted be- fl ribUS protext,
U theories, advanced bY abolished jg Ievei, wiui its two y long to the tribal community roca

n m'es. various spokesmen of . the In order to aUv1ate the jjt S
S

S - -. E1ctions are taking place t d h : S
S

ruling party and particularlY food crisis statutory ration- T iT T ,' even from areas which were ers an ose WO
.. byBtgBusIneSsfromtimetO ing must be IntrOduced In hd n- IVIU : ____Jj : held to be protected fortrl- 1iianywayprctes aga

time that prices of all corn- all towns and deficit states u as organx- j c bals in the time of the Maha- injusticesract ced, were also
S modities are "rising and food lik Keraia and Gularat and eti consu- gç g-' j , S raJai. 1 ca .

S

is scarce only because pro- fair price shoTjs opened In all mars' stores sn all the ben- U N 1 I. Ut t U H N 1 Aithough many of those
duction is lagging behind rural areas. iilitant mass move- - . S A ewof December 20 Math Rally at Shivaji Pàr " schemes, where h11t- detained were recently re-

S
consumers' demand, has flow In order to step up agri- for cbanglng govern- S

.
S

S

S
S ing" cultivators are being led, hundreds of cases are .

S become evident. to everybody. cu1tui1 roduction, eon- inenv póiicy must now be The Seventh Congress of the Commumst Party of S S given iancis by government still pending in the courts,
S Even the go''ernnient has centiatlon of.land in a few eveiopei into countiywide India views with grave concern the efforts of the .impe- r 0 0 Itself, even here, there are even today fresh harass-

at last been forced to admit hands must be broken by j jjj powers to create NATO multilateral nuclear S S
large-scale eviction and en- ments -are constantly laking

that an artificial crisis has imposing reai.ceilIngs and p' farce which wouldplace nuclear weapons in the hands croacbments. place.. S

been created by boardersand distributing c11 upon of the West German revanchists. w . S ases the evicted The Seventh Congress of

.

profiteers,thoizghBig
har; =ment fallow land to T ; The Seventh ongress of the Communist Party. of machlfleri plants in this 9$ S

the same tune as before;. poor peasants and ti t of the mltilatera1 nu- NATO. . India deplores the continued diplomatic non-recogni- coUfltl7 On tSllflS extreixie- volving them In long periods aU cases be with-' -' clear b tural labourers, incoopera - force as designed by the The creation of th 1Ofl by the Government of India of the German Demo- 1Y favourable to
k

detention. In all cases those detained be .

Iood. ericnperiausts ruld thereior:meansaccejuation cratieRepublicandconsidersths tobeaseriousm- OVtI whichhavebeefldeCidduP forthwgh released and the

. S tion of - economic power, medium Irrigation works, dis- people Including Congressmen clear weapons, acceleration worii war. mat is ment.
: septing aid only "without .

5a

faise
e n P restored.

S

. speculators and the big tribution of fertilizers to the and Congre Committees of the arms race and heigh- why t ls opposed by all IN recent years. trade rela- nation between the two (Icr- strings".
S

congress assUres the
- landholders together have peasants and fiood-.preven- Wherever possiblemust be ap- .tenlng of International peace-loving peoples and gov- tioas between India and man states to the detrinient mis congress protests aga- It is significant that the people dr Tripura of their

S

conspired to produce this tion measures must be exten- proached in a fraternal spirit slon- axl war ger. erninents au oyer the world. . the GDR have 1ncresse con- of. our professions of neutra- it the Government of persolls so involved are in- soUdait and support In their
.-S crisis by hoardingOfle corn- dccl and carried aut on a scale to build up a united ma The bellicose Strate of The Seventh - Congress of siderabiy. A number. of corn- lity and nonalignment in incua's arbitrary attitude variably those who have brave struggle for protecting

iS
S '.modity after anether In vaster than ever before. niovement.

S We oerman revanciists the OPI expresses it stron- . rnerciai agreernentshave been such matters. . war the GDR which has opposed the rulingpaxty in and furthering the interests
S

order to eitort the op1e This Congress notes that .p.; and rnllltarlsts who hope to gest condemnation of the entered Into by which India It is a well-known fact coaslstently proved itself to elections including those of their people.
S by frustrating all çonts. government's decision to t the people irrespective of "re-unite" Germany-by "mar- MLF plan and joins world h accepted valuable techni- that under the so-cailçd be a genuine and disinterest- who were elected to pan-

: .
S Black money, which e3iaxi- up the State Trading Cor- . joi ciing to tue east" wouict re- popalar and peace forces ifl j -d scientific assistance 'Rallstein Doctrine", the ed friend of India and a con- cbayats and legislatures de- It CallS POfl the Indian

S

ces the blackrnarket, Is no- poration for Foodgralns Is an LhI struggle in one ceive great fillip by rnes of demanding that it be given from the GD In the field of West Gerian government, sistent champion of India's feating them. people . to prost ag
thing but the super profits mdlrect admission of the fo or another nuclear weapons being placed up industrial development pursumg its owh cold war and irntional interests In the Sc 1962 over 71) ersons +"

represson
S of the monopoly combines, bankruptcy of their- policy of . . S . . ' cuitural contacts between revanchist aims, has threat- çouncu of the. world. h

e
under

a es e

dxS CONGO, S. VIETNAM AND LAOS
thetwocountr1eshavemul enedtoc:toffallrelations Tcongr:::demands s(Y:E

;: ' FROM PAGE 4 dorn of oflgo and world demnation of their aggres- ard;dhorshiPs1 mresn1t1ontoth:G . YacwaunPolicYderthe mnt .nd alithe Communist pt,tjon5 o1-thteres of
S S menta by enriching them have yet been accepted.by the peace. The demand "KNDS sive action In the Gulf of educational courses in the protest vigorously against the neo-colonlalist rulers and ex- membersof j1n strate the tribals, for lndustrlalisa-

. nnder the guise of encourag- government. . the more condemnable since OET.CONOO' must ring ou. Tonkin. GDR. S
obvious fact that the Indian tefld full diplomatic recogni- ounc

th liament
e and for e

S 1n private initiative for more The worst.phase of the Cr!- it comes at a time when the from every nook and corner NO-- the Pentagon Is busy DeSPitO all these welcome government has succumbed tion to the GDR without de- eas te p0 betterment of the life of the
S

5 productioli. sis In Kerala and Gujarat has Ogan1saton for MrICaU of the country. developments, which am- to this imperialist pressure en e P P e. . S

S S But thea]ity Is that even completely proved that mea- Unity (OAU) bad set up a The Congress demands to thjutarv action in North oUflt '-tó.5 clear de facto froni Bonn and Is coldshOul- iu nOt only be con- -}

production is hampered be- sures so far adopted by the . special committee under the foIfl d and Laos This wffl recognition of the existence dering the GDR for rear of sistent witii india's declared . S

S. ' cause capital resources ôontl- government to combat hoar- chairmanship of Jomo Ken- méreenaries ie immecuatey not on'y ie an attack on the .. .0 th6 GDR, the 'Govern- earning the displeasure of aims of nonalignment and 2f .
S

fluously ow thto. the black- ders- and profiteers and to yatta to help solve the Congo cón aid two countries concerned but- ment of IndI still refuses the West German rulers and friendship with all friendly
. market and expand the vo- supply foodgralfls to the peo- problem in a peaceful man- le of Oongo left to also a fla nt violation of to StabhSh full diplomaUc perhaps of forfeltin their nations, but will also contri- .

'

. . lume of black money through pIe are not at all capable to . ncr. ti their affairs them- the Geneva Agreement and 1l5tioflS With tle GDR On "aid". bute towards stcnthenlflg
S the monopoly combines and cope with th situation. The VS-British-Belgian seIvs a serious threat to wotld a state leveL pe,entJy, on these same the forces which are working

S
other parasitic elements hi - The Congress notes with action is thus a flagrant at- peace. At .the same time, India considerations, the Govern- for the peaceful re-unttica- ' S

. society. sathfaction that people s k the Congo t a 1fltt for satisfac- S officially recognises the West meat of India has rejected tion of Germany and, thereby,
S The Seventh Congress of resistance against hoarders, the entire African Ofl that the Government of e ends of the US Incen- - overnnient thereby a major offer from the fof- consolidation of peace in .

S

: crh:; rnent'SfOOdPOUCYIS growing
demandedthe CSfl and must b maiing an arbitrary discrimi- GDR for building entire Edrope and the world

. S price level dosvn and stabi- In all parts of the éÔuIItrY, The Congress appeals to But it Is regrettable that it India has a special res S .

S

]Ise the same, banks and that the cooperative consu the Indian people to express has not unequivocally con- ponsibility- In the matter, pSJI DELEGATE GREETS CPI VII CONGRESS . . ,
S wholesale trade inagricultu- meW stores movement Js their solidarity WItb.the peo- this latest Imperla- being the Chafrman 51)1 the .-

S .

.' ral goods must he nationails- spreading in the towns and pie of Congo and to raise. j ((,ngo. Supervisorr Commission for5
.5 5

5

.
SEyrdfr thb1eafron rene Martt CP i!ad

S. . .5 . I . fence when the queson of . S S ' ' . S

epsu delegation leader Ponomaryev presents a bust of Lenin to the Presidium of ° this We thank you heartily for your kind invitation to our YflaUr8iIY Is of decisive
the CPI Seventh Congress muma, to the Conference 1eSPOflSibfflty has not been Communist Party of Finland to send its representatives

3We are aware of the pie- Workers come for December 2 Rally
was discussed the represen- hed On the contraiy to your Seventh Congress As a Marxist-Lemnist iarty rent imcuiues in your

S SS S _ S
tatives of India present in the Indian representative on we have always tried to develop close relations wita Pa but we are convinced S

S ' , S - -r the conference abstained the Supervisory CommIc.'Ion fraternal Parties rn order to strengthen the inter-5 that the Communist Party S
S

.
S S

. . : . : from voting. - has turned. a blind eye to the national solidarity of the Communist and Workers of bji i the flarest . S S S

. .
S

bringing in of US arms and Parties anc also in order tolearn from the experience inture, on the basis of.the , i ' L e
.5

. aUstudenetyor 5bfldUS°: of the fraternal Parties and thus to improve OUrOWn 'rOgraD2metObeaCCeP

S -- S.
: .. lt, ifl effect, lists against the people. work. . S 'I _ amemble all Communists in :.

L jt enconagement to The Indian peonle must participation iii Y people have been a coun- ranks and give a still \.
. .i .5 , -: 4r.O the neo-colonlalists. The se that this shameful atti- Congress is a memorable try of distant legends and stronger , contrthutlon to S : . .

r
.5 Indian peopl0 cannot per- tude of the Government of event in the history of the wonders Only after the u struggle for unity of

3- - z Inst such deviations from h Is ended. workers movement in our second world war India be- world Coinmumst mo membership have declared task again in July next year
. .-.

Jndias declared policy- of
The Con coWitl7 because for the &st came better known to our vement in accordance with themselves n favour of a new We hope that we again at

'S 55 4 anti-colonialism and Afro- th Xn"
appeals to time representatives of a people who th'ough the n- principles outlined conference this great meeting of the

-u - __S_ Asian solidarity thh,
" peop e to Pay of the working class fish papers had the oppor- the documents of the We are confident that it peoples wffl see many repre-.44f- c _J .., ' Nearer home in South Fast condemnati

Pt5t and from 'iniand are visiting tunity to oUow the heroic itemaUonl Conferences will help our common acti- sentatives of the Indian peo-
- t4 -f fj the re- Ing us a s°sion.

ene your ancient and beautiful struggle of the people of of 157 and 19O vity for accomplishing our pie and fts Communist Party
L- - .. .-;- 4 ,4_ w : - 5' surgent tide of the freedom East Asia d calls the countrY India and the Comm the latter of these was common goals We know that the Commu-

: tr r-. ;: struggle of South Viethaniese Government of XndIII°t.O act- ''' I have the pleasant against domestic and held a'ready more than four The greatest question of nLst Party of India has won
5- Sz_.d Sf .' '? .- gØi ;, patriots the US IInPerIaIfStS p to the firm anti-colonla- opportunity to personally con- foreign reac ion ago and there are phe- our time on which the con- great merit in actions for

't\ 'o are urtiier ntensiIying us stani of the Cairo Decla- vey the greethigs of the For your aspirationS to form nomena in the actual world tribution of all Communists peace and It Is also a sign of;-c ' __S :- -s ;- ) )-- their military Intervention ration and demand that VS Communist Party of Finland a National Democratic Front situation and In the inter- is needed is the struggle for the struggle and the Influence; f-4kte . J,, sl: ? ' ' i In this region. They have Imperinii Intervention In and of all democratic forces to sieed up the development national Communist move- peace and disarmament of the Indian Commun1st-: -' t learnt nothing from the South Vietnam and Laos be in our country to the Seventh of your country the non- meat which Inevitably call Our people had the honour that India is known over the
- 4L . . . . flasco of their earlier plans sthppd and all US inllitarl congress of the Comniunl5t capitalist path the unity of for new consultations be- to organise' in 1955 the World world as a great power de-

-:or' i-- -. or from the worldwide con- personnej be withdra Party of India YOUi PartY and the StreiWth tween the Pdrties our Con- Peace Assembly in Relsinkl fending peace and Mend-
. :' : . .5 .

w
To us, a and i of its Mat-t ideo- tra COmmirtee' and also our and we ll have a similar . ship. S 5

5 S
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Khahd, Bagdash, CP Syria

: The Central Committee of the Syrian Communist implementation of these progres.

.
Party is certain that-it s expressing the feelingsnotonly ;
of the thousands of Synan communists and their friends the absence of national _____________ ._________
and sympathisers but also the feelings of the masses of progressive government basmg

. workers, peasants and revolutionary intellectuals as well
as of all patriots an4 progressive people in the Syrian the present political- and econo- ,

. Arab Republic. inic dicu1tie facing the countiy
. . . today. _________

flT presents to your Seventh are -a realization of Marxism- .
. j Congress and through it to Leninism in the conditions of e ore wth2esslng at pre- -

- the working class and to the Jn&á and correspond to the ° tfl a .

. great Indian le its WaXme5t charactenstie features of our ° ° '° °
: greetihgs anflest wish for epoch. : enomY;d z,- $ _____

. success and victory inyour Wearegeattjindebtedto r.

reat and dimcult shugge to 11W CommUniStS of India for " D
o17

Iad the Indian people in the their numerous duplays of
.

. fight. against Igades of colonial- SOIZ&Zflty tOWT(fr our people, h - -... :sm and feudalism and for trans- out Party and to the Azub ' ee , e irss ore

.
forixfing India into an . advanced liberofl movement. The . sup PP1 . 0 ti,ca stri Cs .

.
anc3 flourishing socialist state port c the nalional inovemen, im eiazit a e

Fraternal De1egaie greet the mass rally at Shioaj Park on

ve7 : :
evit= ;1ho were seiv:ig . priso L December 20 in connection With the Seventh Congre of the

.

ditionsof politieaflffeinlndia. COfl2VU2OISt movement based .

ye eenset ficerecently
' The imprialist and reactionary on Marxism-Leninism, the

W TC2S t agant .

. - . . . . comjnunLsts soc, tsts
. . forces are doing eveiything in v p wit Soviet

..
their power to force India to UTZiOn Ofld its glorious Corn- ,

° 1OTCS1V

. give up the policy- of nonalign- munist Partyall these have
° continue fl

. ment to drag India into miii- always characterized the Corn- M measure.

. .' 'tar)P imperialist blocs, to aeate mzrnLtPartgcfIndiaandare Butmspiteofallthis. the

permanent tension in this area. ifl the spirit of international- Syrian Conmrnnists together with .

.

Your Congress will uiidoubtedly jam. all other progressives are conh-
. contribute greatly to the consoli- Comrades, the situation n ng their fight.

dation of peace and peacefuI co- Syria. is ripe for taking the path Our party is developing its
. existence, to the strengthening of development. efforts for the formation of a

. political and economic indepen- S000 after the winning of na- broad front which will reflect
denee and to the maintenaiice of tional independence, . the Syrian all progressive and iev ocia1

. the freedom of the people. . pop1e could, in their fight in views within the Arab national '
. . The. struggle of your Party the changed circumstances, fin- movement a front which will

. foi. economic and cultural d.e- pose the ationalisation of all include all the forces fo social-
mends of the people, the the major industries, banks, jam without distinction, who will

. demànstrations against hunger electricity, transport etc., as well fight for the formation of a
. . and the raLsing of prices as as the big industrial concerns national progressive democratic '

. well a. ybuf regular activity like the big textile industsy and government, which will ensure . . '

in defending the rights of the to compel the government. to .progress and advance for the -

. working class and peasantry introduce agrarian reforms. counbya government which ;- .

have- found response in the In this way, in Syria all the will implement and execute all -

whole world Le well as in our major . economic strongholds of the progressive reforms effec- 'i
.

Arab couiztries. fmpeiialism were brought to an tively and will take the countiy
reachonaries and adven- eac! and the remnants of feudal- along the non-capitalist path for .;

.. . twists spare no effort, in the ism and the base of the big creating the necessary pre-
interests of the imperialists the bourgeoisie nndermine& requisites for advancing ' the ..
enemies of commun&ri and ro- But the absence of effective countxy towards socialism

.

gress, the enemies of the raEcai . . . -

. demands of the people of India, .. .

. to undermine the . jy of the . 0
S

: Weare dentthat good Hst Srnderuann IED German
will triumph and that the unity . .

of the Communist Party of. S

S India will not only be maintain- . . . S..
ed but will be strengthened. No 1 1S a matter of sincere oy to us that we got the for fulfilling the longing of want to turi the wheel of

S

doubt the Programme ta be opporthnity to participate in the VII Congress of your the peoples for peace. history backward. At present
S S :te by the := : Party and to convey fraternal greetings,of the Centrai te naturally, the inter-

S strengthening of unity. Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of national working class and possession, behind the cover
The efforts of the Communist + you. jf5 Parties are facing new of th SO-Called multilateral

S 5 Pariy of. India to organise an problems time and again, be- nuclear force of the NATO.
S

extensive national' democratic U1 P9rty always nofri- Our fratetnal relations, cause they march forward
S front which would lead the coni- , Shed great admIration based on the plrit of soda- while struggling, because the We declare emphatically

try to the non-capitalist road of for the ght for Indepen- list Internationalism, reflect world changes, thanks to . .#i. th
S development and then to a dence by the Indian people, one of mankind's most noble influence of soclaUsm . be- e, e ese a
S gradual transition 'to socialism and it.aiways recognised the feelings, namely the feeling cause new experiences en- .

tempts b the . nuclear-
Important role played by the of being united for the sake rich the knowledge and he obSOSSd forces in Ger-

S ' S Communist Party of India in of a great common cause, in scjeñce of the working clas.s. many, with all our might,
S S S this fight. spite of belonging to differ- and that we shafl not stop

. ent nationalities and of hay- Dic.rty therefore, deets hth .

. S S 'It Is the merit of' your lug different historical back- It ncesary jointly to lis- g g or armaanen ,
S Party that it 'linked the na- ground, the feeling of being cuss the newly matured IflSt the proliferation of

. tional Independence struggle united for the sake of the 'blemdf' the struggle for atomic weapons, for a p0-
of the Indian people with the common cause of peace, so- peace and national Indepen- Hey of peaceful settlement

: struggle for social rights of cml progress, and respect. of dence, democracy and so&ia of all points of dispute
S

S the working people in the human dignity. It has been 11am, and to make use of the and 'ftowns arid in the country- but sclentlfle socialism, it has creative work of each Party 0 preserva on
S j side. Your Party carried the been but mniftcent ideas fçr our common cause. It Is of iece.

S Ideas of peace and social of Marx Engels, and Lenin, not dead-letter knowledge
. progress, sacred to all of us, that could bring about this and patronage that chara- that, we feel united

S S1 deeply into the Indian peo- historic aehievement. S nes' Marxism-Leninism, with the Indian people. and,5- .5, . pie, and in numerous great
S

but it is the creative spin- with the policy of the Indian
_1 struggles and mass actions t PCTIflIt me, 'therefore, to tual and practical activities state which oivin

,, proved its being 1nsearably assure YOU that our Party of the world family of Corn- '
a a S

- . :'5, linked with the masses of the 'Will ieave/ flO st4ne untrnn- . munists, numbering scores of q one by negotlat One
S : Indian people. " order to Preserve and millions bY 'now; that enrièh at, not allowing the world

A ' S :i strengthen the rniity and mankind's treasury of scien- t0 b plunged Into ever new
We shall forever be grate- so1idarity of the communist ces and change the life of the tensions and into

: ftil to. the Communist Party and workers' movement peoples towards progress. . . . the fear 'of a nuclear' war
, .

of India. for having always For we regard this to be S

stood . ip for tb recognition the best guarantee for pIe- a. comrades, Germany U5 dear friends, that
of the German Democratic venting our common enemy, Ia divided, and today there we shall . do our utmost lest

, Pepublic, the fiXt German imperialism, from touching aEe two German states exist- any war be launched again
;

5'

soclal,lststate. ' off a new world'war, and ing. The German extremists from German soil.

-------
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We have studied with carePeter Keunernan, CP Ceylon =r:' .:
S . and followed the discussions '.

S S S . . both prior to and at this
S Congress with attention. We

S ,

' The delegation of the Ceylon Cmmumst Party is Like other fraternal Par- have found much In theta ,,
'S S most happy to convey the fraterza1 greetings and the Ceylon Communist which accords with our own S

warm good wishes of our Central Committee and . all Party has bn deeply con- experience in ceylon and .

our members to the Seventh Congress of the Corn- SP'I. j9jfl many things that win '
. rnunist Party of India. We have followed with sym- be useful to our struggle.

SS

e d r an ensur a lthy and support your cou- All friends of India and Its '.,,T BROUOH you, comrad ernoc a:,d socaeiism rageous fight to defnd the people are naturally alarm- , Sdelega es, we1 gree mos
alon a 5'ath of noñ-cap'ta- 'unity of your Party and the ed at certain recent develop- 'he y. a

-1 yIn I i t international Communist ments In your country, espe- 5S S

. nists and all the peace 0 let eve qpmen . . . .
movement, to rebuff the sian- daily at the way in which the' . S

and . progressive forces o -In 0. period to and derers add splitters, , and to forces of right-wing reac-your great an ancien .coun after its Sixth Congress, uphold Marxist-Leninist. p0- tion, aided by your own mo- ..i,
'

try. the Conmninist I'arty of sltions at home and abràad. nopoly capitalists and by ..
: Ceylon and India are not India h led and stood in In '1983 the Ceylon Corn- foreign Imperialists, have

only nelghboursbut also good., the thick' o. all the mass munlst party experienced and raised their heads and seek ;' friends. The ' cultural and struggha of the , Indian defeated a similar attempt to to pressurlse the Govern-'

other friendly ties between people ?ir their vital in- and split our own meat of India to retreat from V S

our' two peoples go back over terests. ut gave 'new and py the midst of Its polic1e which won your
.

20 centurIes. In 'more recent vivid proofs of its revolu- , great campaigns for the na- country and people such res- ' '

' times, these ties were streng- tiona patriotism and de- tionansatlon of the American pect and renown among all S .
' thened still more In our corn- dicate self-sacrifice. As a and British oil companies fighters for peace and . , S

mon struggles for national rett, it became the Se- 'and the unity of the left against Imperialism. of how determinedly foreign
S liberation from common nn- cond largest and the Se- progressive forces. We In 'hI situation the s len- lznperiallàm and domestic re-

' perlalist rulers. We both won cond most Influential Party cannot help noticing that did Initlativs of our mtlon can combine to thwart .

' S
political independence more in 1ndia Its prestige and the methods used against Parfv for ace and In de- progressive development. We
or less simultaneously. authoritin the interns- your P.arty are aimost parai- fenc of the eoples' Interests have had to experience 'the . S '

'Today as free peoples we t!ofll J0DUflUIUSt move- lel to those used against our, are e ieartening. The aassination- of Mr. p.W.RD. .5 -

face ,common tasks of nation- ment lncreased . own. This Is not surprising esrionane and condence in 1959 and an
at renaissance. We have to , It is af great' crime aga- .S they repeat with almost with which this Congress is abprtive military coup .detat .

consolidate our political In- Inst the indian people and a slavish exactness a general cIng its perspectives for in 1962. , . ,

' dependence, liquidate the great blow against the revo- pat rn 0 owed many future work, despite all the The manipulated defeat of
abominable heritage of the lutionary movement rn Asia ', COuti es. . . . cucuities you have had to 'L_". Srlinvo Bandarnalke's , .' colonial past, win economic that your Party should have Cornra es, t a grea face is :proof of the strength government by one vote In
independence, build a strong been subjected to a wanton pleasure for Our delegation and vitality of your Party Parliament ott December 4, . .

and viable national economy, and unpr1iled attempt to to atten the7thCongresso and its ability to lead the jg is 'the latest . of these ',.. :.
' radically Improve the mate- disorient and split it, just e ommun a y 0 people of India to defeat re- reactionary conspiracies.

rial and cultural leveis of the when It was on the high road ,dla. There is no doubt that action, ensure a bright future f a of the - '

. mass Of the people, extend to ever new successes. , , evii lean impo an
eariie eaconary' conspira-

S Party and in the interna- stand resolutel aloneslde cies was to undermine the
tional Communist movement th h ft ht fo e peaceful and, non-aligned S

' as well. The presence ' of so na?nalieraJon ani of the government in ,

S '
4S S many delegations , from fra- nroeress throughout the world affairs, to prevent fur-

terrial Parties and the mes- orlci. ther. natlonailsatlon and res- ,'
S ':

55

sages you have received frOrn W triction r foreign. monopolies '

others Ls striking proof of Since 1956, we have had -, " '

f this. . many experiences In Ceylon ' PAGE 11 .

;_ c :
i4lberto AIt3so, C Uriguay

".5'
SS ;j We bring the cordial, fraternal greetings of the and big cpita1ists which are re- . '. :

S ,i Communist Party of Uruguay and the working class and wRb the Covernment o

:5:; . f 'S Si . people 'of our country, to the working class, the people . '

,, S- of India and the Communist Party which represents the my
S

. sacred aspirations for peace, well-being, democracy ad economic, social and political , .

.5 ''"! : happiness of your people .......... field in the interest of the work-
. S S S ' S : ing class and we , have thus. 5S S f E are here in your his. rich experience of 44 years , of weakened some of the most re- ; ''S; tonc Congress, aespite the sftugIe, understands that it is actionr- aspects of the policies "SS 5r long distance between our coon its duty to fight actively in the of tsa ruling classes We have' : ;S," tries, because of the mviolable defence of the unity of the Com- saved democratic ' and, trade .- S:,5t S bonds which unite us on the monist movement and for a uison' rights. secular education,S\ ." basis : of ' the immortal ideas of common , progranune elaborated d autonomy, etc. . . ,'S 5 SS f Marxism.Lensnism, proletatian by the conferences of 1957. and . .' \ I internationahsm the common 1960 Our Party is confident that

/S S struggle against imperialism : . .. the future yearswouid witness ,

( S, , 5 f which is the sworn enemy of our In or tO SC eVe S . Ufl1tY coisunuauon o 'this process
;, :';_Y- neoole's progress and indepen- WC nave cieciarea ourse yes m on a higher plane. SOur esti-

55 ç/ dence .... .
favour of a new meetmg of the , mt r..atin America5;5.

The " Communist llarty of Parties and for the cessation of when it lies been moved arid .''
S ' Uruguay, basing itself on its 0P5 polemics wheh would sin- to its 'ountjatjong iy ' ,

' ' . S. S

5 prove the situation so that the . the Cuban lievolution, when
,' ............... ,

dxscussson may be conducted sn t, imperiaiists can
S a principled, fraternsI way. . '. contain the ithera- '

S

S: t. We thinkhe unity on thej t(Ofl St?UZ8 of our people
S 'S. S 5' s " world scale shotihi he bases and are acting in desperation,

'S ' on the unftvi of each Party on mitigating the uftra right
S 5 'I the naHonat scale 1rst, and "gorilla" army officers aa1nSt : '

L$ S S we therefore condemn the Our COWitIJUke our fratenial'
,: splitting actialtiat and oTher' P°P Qf Ltft Ainerlc..'.

. . __SS
, anti-unity efforts. We must we are marching towards the -

y e 4 I
=:il:h0 Wa= hrLrftion of our

? t capitalism has no better wee- The fact is that Uruguay deS

5
5 pots than theunityof tt*.mansa, racucachange inits''

' , S ' S v:: S r organlsatwn . economic and political structure. ..'
', -S' f'5 InUruguay,thelastyearwas Thischangecodsistsdfanagra-

S characterised by the intensive run and anti unpenalist rove-
'S 4_5.

55 development of the struggles of lotion in the bosom of our . ' .

' , - S
.

the working class, of the agri- society. Its realisation constitutes
S S. cultural workers, students and an initial step on the . path .

. urban middle' classes agsinst which we should traverse , .

.:. . , ' ..... . : . . . S ' I American imperialism and native the establishment of a socialist ",
Fraternal Delegates seated on the dais at the Mass Rally on December 20 esbon composed of landlords regime
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Following is the full text of the bons The Tory Party was defeated In
by the democratic forces agamst The task of the Party is to forge fp. Polica1 Resoluti d ted b the British generalelections. . '

anti-people tolicy of the government living links with themasses 1n1uding
..

cm a op y Despite some setbacks as in the Congo, : - reduce considerably the capacity of Right those sections .wbo have not yet movedSeventh Congress of the Corn new successes have been won in the Reaction to mislead the nasses into action and develop these move-world wide struggle for peace and peace At the sane time the democratic inents givmg them an organised eharac-munict Party of India at its session cui coexistence as for example the forces in the Congress have become more tar Conscious fraterna' efforts must be
c.0 December zz Moscow Partial Test Ban Treaty

I i and active advancing alternative made to bring about the xdest possible

) INcE the Sixth C ass of the SOCl5hSfliafld a = =va=ar COngIeSSdiSCUSSIOnS CoressmenandCongressconUmtteeZ
it

lnJr1
h Id t capitalism is mcreasmgly bemg resolved I and later m the Congress Workers Con to make them participate in the common

' Adopted by VII Congress of Communist Party of India pg:mpncenefdscar
it thegene. freedom, democracy and socialism. . ' . . cratic movement. ' Cit) b1ackmarke and corruphon.

ral elections of February 1882 Then At such a histonc moment what is The paxbcipatzon by a large number
followed the Chinese aggression which the position in India today?..... rate an oyerall growth if 6.5 per . terms offered were favourable, in order and Voice of jca, in which the to supply vitally necessaniea e ui cratic masses and the rulin lass -

Congress leaders in the World Confer- A A
.,

subjected the democratic movement to cent per . annum. , not . to displease the West German ins- democratic masses following the Con- nient and technical know-how flis e I d its t h
g e for Peace and International Coope.. u u. a- . -

tionamostfavourableopportunityta INTERNAL SCENE
no thisdei?ate oth:will

m the recent period
iaxt

The peasants have also gone mto ac-
-: OU1ds:ffledOWflfrOrnthe SheSSeSa' . During the past.four years, the era-' WE4KNEssEs iowers.

p peolples erinbornut of capitalist
strains of this crisis communal orgy of nomso development of the countiy form nationa1isation' of b.nks state ernment of fnha is creating favourable mZnst force; however must develo:ntunfolds itslfthrncand cratic forces inside the Congress g behmd and the All India Kisan

__v a pno dimension ad . bst out m though on the bn . of pili, has. monopoly over wholese ade in food- condifiom for i iher not Neveheless, sous weaesses and tht our naon s °
cosine

are also be i to w Cons rnses so have moved m Sabha has bomsi aost achve andseveral states. Finally, the crisis of the taken a step forward by fulfilling cer- and the nationalisation of export- hesitating to violate its own Indusfrial .

yacillations have developed, especially d in a
overeignyis not JCO P g g . gr . the struggles launched by Left parties defunct.- This weakness on the peasantcapitalist path of development produc- tam schemes of industrialisation etc import trade These measures are also Fohey Resolution m this reerd the direction of soft pedalling the P ay in name of Under these conditions the most on Issues like food high prices nationah and agricultural labour front is a serious

- ing high prices, food scarcity hoarding. This has strengthened the economic j erative in order to hold the rice . . struggle - against colonialism and neo- seCUsing so- e Western aid for favourable opportunity exists for bringmg aation,of banks, etc. : handicap to the democratic movement asprofiteering and ministerial and other base of our national freedom hose and step up agricultural Foduico vatecaitalose erorei colonialism in refusmg to energetically national aefence about a sluft to the Left in governmental The are welcome developments but a whole and it sharply reduces ts sweepcorruptionofanunparalleled magnitude mt thepoliy ofcapitahstdevelop
prOblem llsl7O3croresrn 1963 Increasedre a?f° notinadebasic !eCL? weakandoniy in andstrilnngp:wer

hke
thispenod the differences of banceonpL48O and other formsof :bflflrnViethan obne spect oi eluding the communal

tO
leslaio ldprnblmthe

S already manifested themselves at the of full national rebirth. The outcome of tiiii strain. The extension of the state feature of the situatiQn. . . -

g
Inside the Congress the ruling party has interests of the peasantiy Because of

Sixth Congress entered into a new phase the successive gve7ear Plans has been sector is esmntia in order to solve the nfrajon of wealth and econâmic India is far from playing the role of But there has .been a .dhange in the RIG HT REACTION reacised a new stage of factional con- the loopholes in the tenancy acts millions
of acute tension and bitterness due to a meagre growth o national mcome and problem of resources for the Fourth ower m the hands of a microsco ic pioneer and mibstor in The Afro-Asian internal situation for the worse Under - flict in different states as well as at the of tenants have been evicted and thrown
the activities of the dogmatic section even the comparatively low national m Plan After an increase of mdirect taxes nnonty has accentuated, the collaboa nonahned world and sometimes ie mounting pressure of Bight Reaction The results of the third general elan- (fltr These factions have at times used ou Evn day inslhonsof tenants at

I wlchadhered reached
Third P is not from Rs 980 croresm 1960.61 to tionbeteenforeign and Indian mono- m Ia S?aa IIi oeas° es°igit ti°n ti c e oltical prestigeand theniassrn °° °f ceilsn acts hve

- - Communist Party of China. These activ- At the same time, the huge taxation crease of tax burdens on the common expanse of small industrialists. .

1)51.)'. e p5 e'neo-colomal designs of people concessions on issues of food and not only rñaintained its osition but also fluence of the Congress, though still very prove to be a failure. Ten.per cent of

hayseenverfulfihledaheadof oldeconom
disaster for their house-

COUPhOIIthSPreaIS lsk a evil cancer Vea1th C4070 theweak andvacil btS
ppon of democratic t°es loa mhmedparty of its own. schedule. The food ens's literally en- -

nawmg a '' ron o our present ating stan t en by the representative But in the recent pesiad, the demo- a result ol which they emerged more with mcreasing exposure of ministerial The peasant is robbed both as a pro-gulfs every aspect of the nation a life emocrac money a oun tax a e in an government disappointed' cratic movement has through mighty united and consolidated In some bye- corruption continue to reduce the mass ducer and as a consumer th(ough the
- In spite of this tensionand split, our and the--oples welfare. The inflation- evasion pro e apace, spa a on an e 0- ian countnes. CIfl5isi5 and struggles ibt only corn- elections that followed, the Congress in- P0P111itY of the Congress and under- market'rnanipulations. -The Reserve BankPart) boldly faced the crisis, champion- ai polics of the government have

b
m e.

R °5a
National defence has become one of pelled the Right to refrea on occasions spite of - maintaining its dominant posi- mine its unity. This will lead to a situa- of India Report has proved that the agri-ing all along the mterests of the coun fleeced the common man Prices rise at From the point of view of findmg st 1ened

g eac on the major problems facmg the estire but also forced the goverthnent to make hon has lost more to the Right than the '°" of snstahility frequent political cultural debt burden has grown in thetry and the masses The resolution of the a galloping pace and make life unbear resources he real alternative to further people and the government This has led concessions rn favour of the people The Left All the Rightist forces both inside crises in souse states as has already recent years Cheap cwdst is not availNational Council in November 1982 for able for the overwhelming niajonty of mdirect taxation is to make the state ° the renewed danger of Anglo US im situation may deterioratefurther unless and outside the Congress are being niece happened in Kerala Unless the demo- able to the vast malonty of the peasannational defence was of historical sigm the people Unemployment increases sector the dominant sector rim it effici FO R E IC N POLICY perialsst pressures and mterventions on popular democratic forces are able to and more consolidated (iflhC forces unite and intervene the )' Huge tax burdens are levied Undcance m the life of th Party laid the The eople s livm conditions have antly and earn substantial revenue from the pretext of resering so-called mali check and reverse it through determined The sir ye f r ,st d th t situation Vlill be successfully exploited by employment and under employment inbasis for fightliig back the chauvinist onlyfailed to improve but even the it without raising the jrices of the goods - the fleld of foreign poliy non- aid to India. struggles. monoply sector forabjdonin non
Bight Reaction. - . the rural areas, by and large, is on the

- reactionary offensive. meagre gains won through unremitting produced therein and to tax appropriately jent peaceful coexistence and anti- a Covesment of Thdsa, having em- - - alignment for taking India into the increas .

. S1ice then, the Great Petition earn-. struggle have been considerably wiped the wealthier sections of society. colonialism continue to be the basic ap- barked n a big defence rngramme CON FLICT ithperialist war bloc, for a nuclear shield NATION A L U NIT'Y' The minimum wages ads have nopaign and the Delhi March the four off giving nse to universal unrest among In the Fourth Plan there is a proposal proach of the government having with coaling to 9 undre crores a and imperialist proteeion for eschewing been toper y sinplemenled Even where
stage workers struggle the magnificent fixed and low income groups The plague to augment the state sector further but stood the terrible test of Chmese aggres- isia ciniose0 conces

But the contradictions idherent m the land reform and reve sal of all progres In the recent period the forces of the wages have been fixed they are
bandhs in several states and the great of poverty attacks our toiling people as it will still not be dommant enough tO sion which encouraged Right Reaction e de d f r csr Ic b th f l situation the growing corthct between cive measures are Is nag sought to be communalism casteism regionalism and much lower tJian the existing rates Inll-India food satyagraha raised the do- never before since independence. find resources satisfatorily. Nationalisa- to go on'the rampage against it, though Y. ' 1P 1' ifi

ties
imperialism and the Thdin. people in- strengthened by taking advantage of the linguistic chuvinism 'have posed new many parts othe countrr the ricnl-mocratic movement to a new heiht on People r sufferings due to high prices tiOfl of banks as demed State monopoly these policies were then weakened iV fl 0

,ord areas'wherearms cludmg the national bourgeoisie the people s growing discontent against dangers to the unity of our nation and iral abourers are still suffering froman all India scale never attained after j'ood scarcity high taxation unemploy of the wholesale foodgrams trade is not Friendship with the Soviet Union lied h them ¶are in use and the policies pursued by the socialist coun government s anti people policies and to our secular democracy Disunity and debt bondage homestead bondage social
national independence. ment and low income have become accepted, though the fonnation- of the clóser links with Afro-Asian states and asance tat thea arias would notbe tries to help India -in her eoiiomic dove- the continued deadlock on the northern discord provide a fertile soil for the opprESsion and other forms of semi-

With the nohtscal resolution of th boundless Discontent of the masses irres State Food Corporation is a step forward nonaligned powers characterise an im used against any ggressor other than lopment and peoples capacity to resist of Right Reaction and constitute eudal exploitation
1 Sixth Congress as -its guide the Party pective. O their political alfiliation has . Fraternal aid from socialist. countries portaist aspect of the -government's for- China. - . reactionaa changesr ai potentially Systematic refusal by China to accept a serious obstacle to the building of the The gbvernnient has miserabl . failed --has emerged out of the cnsis notwith °"° 5S never before Hoarding another helpful source Acceptance of elga policy The adherence to the Cairo The Government of India a defence deterrent factors the Colombo proposals as the basis for National Democrtic Front I to distribute even the waste land to thestanding the split in its ranks, iith a profieg and comiption have reached Soviet aid. for the Bokaro project and Declaration . and the. refusal to deviate policy however i sales basically non- In this new situation, the vigilance of 5tig talks for the settlement of the The failure of the government to rc- agricultural labourers and poor peasants.stinger bond of unity with the patriotic such un,precedented dimensions that the defence industries is an mdicatson that from the policy of using nuclear energy h ected the idea of the orgamsed democratic movement and border question is bringing grist to the tify regional imbalances to implement An overwhelming majority of agncultu

forces in the country and as a-can1pion P°°P! nave -begun to lose faith in the this souice as being increasingly utilssed only for peaceful purposes are positive defen pacts sith the imperialists an active intervention of th Communist mill of the Right reactionaries and their- the three-language formula and to curb ral labourers do not possess house sites
of the interests of the broad masses of capacity of the government to overcome but as yet, it is nOt being tapped to the fratisres med to permit fo eign basts on Indian 1'Y and other progressive democratic foreign collaborators the tendencies of casteism and commun even The solution of these problemsS. our people. - - them. full extent available. . it i iu to be noted that in soiL It has sought o develop the cone- forces have assumed new ' importance. During this period, the forces of which are utilised by the ruling brooks no further delay. ..

;

- - Monopoly éroups have availed of every the last few years, the quasi- the present period, democratic unity by's ideëndent efence potential by The task of building up the unity of communal reaction have also strengthesied parry itself, has further accentuated the The urednt necessity of incressinL opporbinity to put pressure on the Shastri Of such aid has grown but the has been reinforced in defence. of the seekhig assistance om socialist coon- deipocratic forces for the defence of their position; they seriously -endanger problem. agricultural' riduction and of nat ¶WO R ID SITUATIO N government to change the character and shSSti1 government is not yet utihsmg nation s foreign policy wath leadmg fries especially the oviet Union as well bntha s progressive policies and for a India s security and democracy Right The refusal to consistently implement regeneration n the counfrmride dedirection of economic planning and re the full opportunihes available For ma Congressmen and government personal as from the westoz powers shift to the Left can nè longer be Reaction has exploited casteism which the principle of linguistic states has their immediate solution 'An all ndsa- In the midst of these gra'e difficulties mould it - in their own interests, die- a recent offer of the CDR govern- sties alo playing an important role, Outstanding in t s connection fs the ignored, except at the peril of India's has a powerihl grip on the people today. helped the spread of linguistic chauvin- mash campaign and struggle shock! behowever our Party and the country have regarding the mtertst of the nation as a mont to give aid for heavy industsy m through mass actions and campaigns as MXG factosy agree ant which vividly future But at the same time experience has and oittemess The utter usability orgdmsed for the solution of the dove.-before theni an unusually favourable whole Yielding to their pressure Prime India has not been accepted though the for example against the air umbrella contrasts with the sperialist reluctance The confradiction hetween the demo shown that mass campaigns and struggles to solve the problems of the tribal burning problems The Kisan Sabha Imustsituation an the international sphere a Minister Sbastn had raised the slogan
P°°P1 h55 encouraged fissiparous ten be revived and agncultural worker orof pruning new projects of heavy mdus The Mammoth Rally at Shivaji Park on December 20 In Rononir of the Seventh Congz Js of the Communist Party of India (Photo &WtiJi PAWAR) dencies and separatist trends amsein order to galvanise the pet ant

The world sociajist system forges by m favour of giving prio4ty to -agri- . . - - - . - : . . - - . The ichest heritage of our national masses liitO action.ahead in economic growth and military culture and production of consumer
movementthe umty of our motherlandprowess, wi 0 Soviet Union m -the goods. .-
faces the serious threat of bemg dis- -

:
vanguard engageo in the creation ofthe ijij it is correct to put emphasis ' sipated and undermined. .material techmcal basis of- communism. the latter in view o the present .' ' .

Democratic uiii - ' - .The collapse of colonialism continues, crisis, it is dangerous to slow down the { from below has ' fl eve n - .
\ ;- but the battle against colonialism and growth of -heavy industries without

eriod National S1anS ilk u the coming period, this-must cons-racialism is stall not over and is bemg which neither agncu1tue nor the pro .
hon of banks and sate trachng/ food titute the most important task of the

-. - I -' waged with ever greater strength in duction of consumer goods can.be step. . - ' si d .......... .
ar t oug out-the country. Only byAngola, Mozambique and other Portil- ped up i the long run. " dped so'arig these tasks can peasantguese colonies in South Africa and From a long term pomt of view the

i ' % of the working people have won wide '°' be built up and workers and peaSouthern Rhodesia. contradiction btween agriculture and .. - ' , . . - ' . - . 4.
..i '-, . aupport. The democratic massesJnclud santa allianeJnrgedasthemsm lever

Neo-olomahsm has become a major light industries on the one hand and ,, ' -, 2 ing working movenwnt and iie
threat to the independence of countries heavy mdustnes on the other is more i . ,

, j actions as .jn...-thefood satyagralsa and ocra a root
Neo-colonlalist designs of the imperialist apparent than real because without oor ,. . ,. ..- ..- the )andhx with determination and Despite semi feudal relations end_pp..powers are seen most glaringly m their OWO forge foundries and machine ,

pression consciousness among the womenintervention in Congo and South Viet ouilding industries machmery reouired - .i p ,. i The working class has moved not of Inthais rismg Participation of women.- a an in the US economic demintion orlight industries, production -of c ems-.
only in the interest °' the lasso and workers' struggles in- of many -countries andin the ceation 4 cal fertilisers-etc., cann&beadequately . . -. -

. ; -- but has played an increasing role of the food satagraha all over the coustry
- Malaysia. - -

developed. . -.------- - -. - ,
initiator and unifier of the s&uggles of is worth mentioning. It has been clearly. - -

the masses, under the leadershi of the demonstrated in the increasing dbscqnA number ofntwly independent states
REF r p andthe trade unions of the AITUC tent against rising pnces which founcL

-:
are marching rwar ong e pa o ,

acting in unity with other irade unbn ewrssion m demonstrations, . morchas, -nationsl democracy. The alliance between . .
centres. But worling class unity is et etc. by all sections of women, including -the world and the newly mdc- For the sake of galvnising agricul- - - . to he achieved, though- some advance housewives and middle-class women.pendent nations has been strengthened. uraI production, progressiva land reforms r

has been registered through the bandJs Under -these circumstances it has be-Afro-Asian solidarity. has. grown. The in favour of the toiling peasantry, - ., . .. actions. - - come au. urgent task to build a str -non aligned powers act In greater con nationahsation of the wholesale trade in 'e , p
Large sections of middle-class ens movement of all sechons of women-!

- -
tort and exert an increasmgy positive foodsang in order to give the peasant a ' ,- ,

ployees iiice-governmeit employees bank housewlies and working women iii fac-
-
influence on the mtemationai situation. a fair price and bank nahonalisation for . .

employees, teachers, professors, doctors tories and farmsat all levels,- in theIn the imperialist countries the ants for agricultural ,
nd pilots have come forward in atrike form of mass oranssabons and to ac-

monopoly actions of the working class 0 r me ImPortance
struggles and other forms of mass action tVisQ and sixengusen the existing organ-

have reached new heights Inter unpe Covernment of India had at one a g never before isations
rialist contradictions have nedand meSth theidea of accepting -

Smultancousy the mass movement of The sentiment for unity of all thethe most aggressive snip and socalled "realistic" Fourth Plan but - - -' the urban mid Is-class against price ane forces of the. Left has acquired newera getting more and snore isolated meeting with universal popular opposa through the building up of consumer on- impetus and is exerting its beneficialThe forces of extreme reaction have two it has now decided to propose an .. operatives and other forms of resistance miiuenc on the organised forces and
received a setback notably in the defeat overall fiscal outlay of Ba 21 500 crorés . against high prices have begun to develop parties of the Left. But antl-communim

-- .- . of Goldwater in the US presidential elec- This a.ccording to the planners win gene- . in the big cities. The urban middle-class ....... -

:,: . - -- . : . is in.fexment and restive. - °ON PAGE 22 .
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SOVIET UNION mg agamst the slavery to Yanla impenahsm, colomal war Algena found itself on the occa stflIg1e Of the CPI that India was in a posthon to strengthening the unity of the Party We ly because it s conscious that this iS an mdis
for our national ind4endence peace and so- sion of National Independence during the to achieve her national independence The CPI wish your Party Congress full success pensable condition of fulfilling its histonc role

The Central Comnnttee of the Communist ciahsm We have conibmed aT! methods of summer of I962 on the verge of pohtical and i' the forefront of the struggle for the Long Live the Seventh Congress of the Corn The Bolivian Communists are iiuhtant like you
Party of the Soviet Union sends its fraternaL struggle from guenila war in the mountarns of economic catastrophe SOQl ifltStS of the working masses and for rnunist Party of India m the defence of the unity of the international
greetings to the delegation of the Seventh Con Andes to stukes of working class in the cities And in the period of two years Algeria ha&

I

a non-capitalist development of the country Long Live the fraternal sohdanty the umty Cornmnpst movement in the defence of Marx-
gress of the Communist Party of India and to at the same lame tIking full advantage of all succeeded in consolidating its national mde- The Cominumst Party of India and all peace and sohdanty of the Communist and Workers' inn Leninism and proletanani internationalismIall Indian Communists legal possibihties pendence in achieving economic technical and 1og people of your country largely contnhut Parties of the whole world ! Our cornraàes are loyal to the Declaration of

The Communist Party of India the van Though we are separated by enormous dis cultural development, in ensuring an immense to the preservation of peace, to peaceful Long Liv our common struggle for peace, 1957 and Statement of 1960 and therefore they
Iguard of the working ciass and all working tance we the Communists of Colombia are international prestige on the basis of the non co-existence and to a detente in the mterna democracy and socialism oppose splitting activities which undermine the

people has always conducted and continues to one with your brave struggles for development alignment and a firni anti imperialist and anti- situation Thereby the CPI acquired E W0OG Secretary General, u)Y of our ranks and serve the purpose of
conduct a courageous struggle against im of independent economy of your great country colomal fight and consequent pohcy of peace great ments for the cause of the working class Swiss Party of Labour Yankee unpenalism and the reactionaries and
periahsm sand colonialism for full national and for further progress towards sociahsm and peaceful co-existence The spectacular re- and the peace-loving peoples of all countries hinders the victory of communism
independence of the country and for the vital In order to carry out these tasks it is neces f& brought about m such a short passage of We West German Communists feel. muted flQUAOR For democracy, peace national independence

' mterests and democratic liberties of the work to defend the rin ks f M time correspond to the fundamental wishes of With yOUi Party in sohdarity. It is our common . and socialism! :

mg people Letinism with firinnessandheref trul the Algerian people and of the Revolutionary MTX1St Leninist outlook and our common in N the name of the Communist Party' of Long Live Seventh Congress o the Corn
-

Indian Communists are to be found in the for the restoration of the unity :fthe ier Government under the leadership of President terests in the struggle against smpenahsrn, war, Equador
d

Party of the working class niumst Party of India!
front ranks of the country s democratic and national Communist movement Ben Bella In the wake of national independence national oppression and nowcolonialism, and Peasantryan progressives o our country, we Mo First Secretary,
progressive forces the force that are repulsmg Long Live the Seventh Congress of the Corn-

th vewhelmngf majonty of our people re- democracy and social progress, that umtes SenO
ofthePartyof th'proleanJofIntha Communist Partr of Bolivia

tli foreicm arid dnm,chr rerhnn2ripv who ,ye . ,. ,. v . . - jec e t e pat o capitalist development and . - - - - . .. - . . ... . . . -

trying toforcelndiafrornherpoition ofnon:
alignment and draw her. into aggressive im-

mumst rarrY c maia !

l°'g Live Marxism-Leninism !
èhose resolutely the path of socialit develop-
ment, codifie4 by the Charter of Algeria which

We assure you, dear comrades, that w shall
always try to fulfil our respohsibilties towards

°-' traternal and militant greetings, tull ot
faith in the victory of- the Indian people in

' perialist. blocs.- The Communist Party of India; With fraternal greetings, . . Was adopted in last April at the- first. Congress the international working dass movement. In-
Party being banned,

their struggles, for material advancement, well-
being and- in pursuance of its revolutionary duty, is

struggling consistently to strengthen national.
- GILBERTO VIERA

Secretary, Communist Party of Colombia
of the --National Liberation Front (FLN).

coPfoflIUtY.V1th pursiit of a socialist path
SPite of our we shall go
all - out - in the -struggle against5 West-German

peace.
0r Party, which is - working in difficult

-

S and economkf independence, democracy and
.- . sodalism. ; . WICARAGUA

athome, the democratic popular revolutionary
Algerian government follows a foreign policy of .

militarism, and neo-colonialism, so
that theFederal Republic of Germany may also

COflditiOflS and faces a military dictatorship
by North American imperialism and

0 \ Indian Communists are working for the
. arnitr and cooperatioü with socialist countries,-

particularly, the Soviet Union from hom eco-

become a socially-minded and democratic peace- -
loving state. In these attempts the German

the most reactionary oligarchic drcles of
Equador, is illegal.

- cohesion of all the progressive and democratic
.

forces of the people, they. see in this a -funda-
/E are happy to send our sincere greetings

and congratulations to youif Seventh nomic and - technical aid is óbtained which.
permits Algeria to resist rith success, all mi-.

Democratic Republic is a great sUpport to us,
and she is also the model of a German peace-

' Through our fraternaidelegate we are sending
thSe greetings and we hope ,that ,the delibera-

-
mental condition for the success of their strug-

-? - gle for socialism. The Indian ommunist
Congress. '

Our . fraternal Party, the Socialist Party of :
periaiist pressures.

The experience of Algeria provides an exam-
- loving state maintaining friendly relations alo

'ith the Indian people. -

lions of this Congress will strengthen your
Party which represents the most advanced

Party's struggle for the socialist ftture of the
- Indian people is an expression of the aspira-

Nicaragua, hopes that you will succeed in
resolving all the complicated problems that your

pie to the peoples Qf one-third of théworld wlu,
have achieved independence nd who desire

Party will always 'devote itself to
strengthening the unity of the world' Corn-

thought of the Indian proletariat as well as the
aspirations of the peasants and- ptgressive sec-

-< tion and hopes of the yorkers - and 'peasants
- and of all democratic forces in the country and

great Party is. facing at the moment.
We hope tiiat .the unity -of your . great or- .

to remove rapidly the economic legacies of mi-
perialism and solve all problems of undeF-

iiiUflist movement. We feel united vith you
10 in the struggle for the unity. and solidarity

tions of your country and highlight the correct
line which, in a short time, may lead to the

- -
is earning the Party well-deserve.d respect and

.-'
ganisation --wiii be restored soon after this development. The only means is to engage in of our world-wide movement on the basis of final kictory for;which millions and millions of

- confidence. -

Yckur Party is playing a great part: iii streng-
Congress, reaffirniing the historic decisions of
the Communist and Workers' Parties of 1957

the- non-capitalist path of development, which ' -

prepares the ground fèr socialism in the interest
TMariçisin-Leninism, proletarian internationalism
and the Declaration and the Statement of the

people are fighting.
We salute the Seventh Congress of your Party

thening friendship between the peoples of and 1960. of the people and of tle entire nation. - -
two lyloscow conferences. Wç advocate the con- which along -with the Communist Party of the

; I India and the peoples of the Soyiet Union vho- .

Another. matter that is worrying us. is the We are sure the Communist Party of India .
vocation of a new conference of the Conimunist -

Soviet Union ana man more fraternal Parties,
- are building a Communist society.

'

Your Party- correctly regards the unity of
unity of the international Communist move-
ment. We are sure that the decisioiis of your

pursues firmly this path in the light of creative
Marxism-Leninisn. And this 'ithout doubt ----

and Workers' Parties and the early resumption
'of the work pf the draftüig commission.

are striving to achieve ünity in the inter-
national- Communist movement. This is an in-

' - the Communist movement on -the basis of the
unshakeable of Marxism-Leninism,

Congress rilI help in this important task.
We have doubt

-
\'d' ensure success, along this path, in defeating
the dogmatic and sectarian elemets who have

Dear comrades, we wish your Pafty Congress
inccess. We - are convinced that it will contri-

destructible, monolithic and unique force, rather
a bulwark against our common enemy, impe-

principles
proletarian internationalism and -a, consistent

- and. Jinplacable against righnd left

- no that you will overcome
each and every obstacle in your path of realis-
ing

attacked the unity of tle Party. - -

The unity of the Communist and interna-
- iMite to new successes in the struggle of the

Indiati Communists for peace, dmocracy, and
rialisn. .

Long Live the Seventh Congress of the.struggle
opportunism and against bourgeois chauvinisixi

socialism in India, which is the guarantee of
happiness and well-being of your people. tional proletarian movement and all those whor soda! progress. .

Communist Party -of India!
Liflg Live the Unity of the Internationalto be the guarantee of success in its activities. .

AUGUSTO LORD
are opposei to iinperiaiism has become impera-

- tive. That is why the Communists must not
Mx Rniw, First Secretary,
Communist Party of Germany -Coinlfluni5t Movement ! -

The Communist Party of the Soviet -Union
L assesses highly the efforts- of the Communist

: Socialist Party of Nicaragua neglect the baic principles of Mandsm-Lénthis
an proletarian internationalism. --- .

Long -Live the Struggle of the Peoples for
National Liberation, Democracy and Peace and

- Party of India in the truggle for the unity ALGRA 1n conclusion, we wish you dear comrades, all
- -

Socialisiii ! -
.

- and cohesion of the World Communist Move-
- xnent and for - its. general line based on the -. AM sure- I am expressing the profound

-

success in the implementation of 'the d&isions -'-

of your"Congress, in your noble fight for peace 0 the occasion of your- Seventh Party
ongress, -we send you - our cordial and

HERNAM ACEVEDO
- Communist Party of Equador

-

: : Declaration and Statement of the Meetings-of
the- Communist and Workers' Parties of 19S7

u sentiments not only of the Commuinists
but-also oftheentire toiling people of Algeria,

national independence, democracy and socialism.
Long Live the Seventh Copgress of the Corn-

fraternal greetings. -Unfortunately, we are. not
-in a position -toP send a delegation, but we shall - DANAMA -

and -1960. - when I address our fraternal and warm saluta- munist Party of India !
;. ' be with you in our thoughts these days,.lor we ALUTATIONS to the Seventh Congress in

S- The Communist Party of the Soviet Union hoar to Y011t Seventh Congress-and assure you Long Live tue Friendship and Solidarity of - know of the great importance of this very tbe name-of People's Party of Panama. We
I sends the Communists of India its best wishes of oir entire solidarity. - all Peoples ! Congress for the furth'èr development of your you much 'success

-

for the consolidation and unity of their ranks, In the course of the- glorious history of the Long Live the Front -of the Anti-imperialist Party and the Indian worling class movement. y SiREs, General Secretary,
: -

further successes i the-'struggle against re-
-. - action, against impetiallsts' intrigues, the strug-

Communist Party of India, the Party has al-
-

ready played an eminent role in the anti-
and Revolutionary Forces ! -

. .- LARBI BourALr
The "&orldng people and the progressive-

minded people'of our country follow the deve-
People's Party- of Panama

- .

' gle for the -interests of the working dass and iuiperialist and. anti-feudal struggle of the Indian - Communist Party of AIgeria lopment-in India with great interest, for- this ' 3®f7jp
- all working people, for peace, democy and pple for national independence, for pace and developmentwill be of decisive importance for .-

- socialism. - -
democracy. That is why the holding of 'your '7' FflMAJ the development irilage parts of Asia.It'is the - HE Central Committee of the Communist

fl-

- May there be ever greater unity and cohe-
sion of Communist ranks under the great ban-

Seventh Congress will not fail to open to India.
the new perspectives in the ath of non-capi-

development. The iiew
' HE Communist Party of Germany seiid

fraternal

vrgro-sring role of the 5working class and the
alliance of the workers with the vast peasant

Party of Bolivia, in the name of the -

Communists of B.olivia and expressing the sen-
heicprogramme which greetings to yoñ, the delegates masses, the prgressive intellectuals, and the timcnt of- its people, greets your Con-

- ner of MarxisrnLeninism ! - your Congress is called upon to ratify will be, of the Seventh Party congress, and to all Indian- open-minded middle classes that will make it gress and through the delegates to this Congress,
r Long live friendship between the pples of- - without any doubt, a powerful factor of'mobi- Communists; - ' possible to rally all anti-imperialist forces and : it greets the great people of India wishing

the Soviet Union and India!- - lisation of the toiling masses of the towns and The Seventh Congress of your Party is air to place India on -, the road leading towards them good success.
- - - . Cairriva. COMMITTEE areas, the manual and intellectual labour important event in the life of- the Indian democracy, progress, and sodalism. We understand the difficult sItuation that

': Communist Party of the Soviet Union and all the progressive forces with the object- working class, the peasantry, the working- peo.. -Following such a policy of consistently de- you are facing, so we share with you your
. - - of forming a broad democratic front. . ple hi the cities and on the countryside, asia fending the interest of the Indian people, your worries and we are sure that you will overcome

-

I - -
COLOMIBIA . --

Basing ourselves on the experience of the
-

toilers and .the people of Algeria, your neW -

tle international Communist and workiii-das
movement. Since its foundation the cr has '

Party will surely overcome the difficulties that -

have arisen throuQh the activities of the dog-
all the difficuliies in the interests of communism
and your people. For, the strength of the Corn--

' -

I - r CCEPT warm greetings of solidarity of the
Programme corresponds to the vital interest of

. hidian people. -

made important contributions to the struggle
against imperialisni and for

mtists and the splitters. We are sure that the
declaTations the resolutions

munists is inexhaustible and capable of over-
any obstacle.

-

14 Communist Party of Colombia.
- After deep suffering of i3zyears of colonisa--.

peace, national
independence, democracy, and social progress. It

programmatic and
of your Congress Will contribute to safeguading .

powering -

The Communist Party of Bolivia, like your
We, the Communistsof Colombia, aie fight- tion and about 8 years of -most devastating - is largely due to the selfless and sacrificing- the solidarity of the rndian working class and Party, protects its unity tenadously and united-
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/)' Oscar Arevalo CP Argentina DeIegte from People's
I

f
;: 9 IIflIf'L#I ud.;

- '
4 ec? . b On behalf of the Commumst Party of Argentina, I whleh Inspires the working 7 ' U D I

?

thank you for the opportunity given to us for parti- ClaSS and Its vanguard the
4

,t
. c: =n:t Itunderlines t The Central Committee of the People s Umty Party struggle will be a contribution

' 7
*

success in the strugøle that ou are Ieadm f
g thiS final aim will be achiev- Of Haiti presents its smcere thanks for your mvitation to the struggle Zor world Jibe-

qu develorment of a non-canita1is th to '
g or e ed only through a necessary, Ofl the occasion of your Seventh Congress We are ration \

arid comm '' 1 ,
pa , war S soclausm Intermediate. stage of demo- ' extremely happy to be able to be present at this con- We stronI deplore the '"

&4 unism e e a oration of your PrQgramme ti agrarian and anti-un- SS and are very glad of the circumstances in which manoeuvres of our Cblnese -

)3J constitutes a historic event of great importance periii revolution. we can directly express the solidarit of our Parf' comrades which have contri- ,
. .y:EIR a year and a half ralised tie eXPerience of 47 with the Communist P ' o T buted In such a Powerful way c

I _ - ago the Twelfth National years of our existence °Ur country there Is f

a the division In the ranks .

1 - Congress Of our Party took The revoluti " actually a complicated and / W9.IlfllY embrace the the actions of the reactio- of YOU Pit7 However we

. place despite conditions of folding In our count
a nn- unstable political situation working people of India nary strata of the Indian believe that this petty - t.

e illegality That Congress racterised in o Pr' jfl which more and more " th flflflle of the workers society Th concept of the bourgeois Impatience this

: - adopted our present Pro- as a democra4i
oramme working class and mass strug- of Haiti whlóh Is united wltn united front Introduced in false demagogic radicalism

: c- : gramme. Taking into consi- ñd an'-im e
ara an gles for economic and social the workers of the world by yourIraft Progranune Is In of the splitters, will not re- ,

3
deration the concrete charac- tion The e

revo u- demands and also for political thr common belief in t'ie the interest of the working celve any support In the '
teristics of our economic and revolution in A

of objectives are being waged. profound and universal goals class of India. of the Indian people r

social structure and the poll- uest of st p is e For example workers have of world peace liberation We are certain that these case we consider

tical superstructure, our Con- ,, a Power 0 a Conducted many general stri- from the. yoke of exploitation tactics in ractice wili ond
' gross developed the basic tiujen 1 Inter f kes accompanied by demons- lfl 511 forms, for, the happi- the support of all th pro- .

ON PAGE 20 . Fraternal Delegates Greet Mass Rally on December20 .

1 ,
Ideas which had been ex- . the work1n class thewhoie tration and tempora sei- ness O mankthd, for corn- gelve sections of your a-
pounded at our earlier Con- of th sure of more than 300 enter- munism. ciet and will raise th ° . .

B ZhargaJlkhan, Mongolia 19288nd19411ta]SogeUe- c?0 rali plannedaction
uv1 plJyocounetro Pieter Keuneman, CP Ceylon

,,- sive sections of Thedemandsof thworklng e0 PeOPle's xnorefavourableto theinter PAGE U me AS a result of bitter op- reactionaries axe not having

Aber DeConnik, CP BeIgum f:° of democratic i ree :
. state apparatus abolish the I Sf1 glad to announce to covered by the people's move- I in

vent urther moves towards own PartY the coalition- go- the workingclass and all the

, ? the name of the Central Connmttee of the Corn- lives had to be saved in Congo, ultra-right "gorilla" re res- Yi1 Con'gess that these and ment in India. It5 goal Is to
ror d also success our unli between the ruling Sri ernment formed In June 1964 progressIve , forces.. Many

rnunist Party of Belgium and of all the Belgian Conunu- .

a large inthtaxy operation was sive organs and 11quidat the other struggles launched by colltively elaborate the new og h: forceofits ez-
Freedi PartY aild included onb one of the meetings and dernopstratlona , 0

theSeventh Congress of the Commu orce?f feual tssee ; ei afeshbreath in theworld ThPOiOd lg our
'an

0

0 a an to a t e Communists of your The operation of the e1gian state power win put an end pcjpatbon by . our Party, ments .of historic forces In im erialist càafltion. Party a Seventh . Congress in Although this together are being held

0
country our fraternal salutes and message of solidarity. parachtthsin Congo was .re- pexant domination, culminated in the adoptiom Ththa. It Is faèing the ques . urther we follow with April 1064 saw rapid develop- had its negative aspect in throughoutthe country to de- '.

0 0

THE Belgian Communists fol- anti-Soviet u whose ofreaction i and in principaliy, the Yankee Im- of a resolutlon,ln Parliament that arise out of its own much Interest the struggles ments in the process ofpoli- that the United Left Front nounce tb reactionary coIlS-

U with the greatest in- activity coosistec?of 'deni' atm the whole world. perlalist domination. repealing the series of représ- belngthe vanguard of ii our brother Parties and t1cal transformations towards was disrupted, our Party con- ,prcy. 0' 0 0

0 terest your struggles and your and attacking the oli o And if the Bel an colonialists
0 sive laws, which now permits of the working class and sti of the difficult condl a United democratic front centrated on the positive as- A general strike, emns-'

0
efforts icr coistitütion of a peace and- peaceful oetence have obtained a tactical success, ducti

develop the pro- us to work as a legal Party. PODUI91 organisations. tionsin OtW just struggle, we whih began with the forma: pect that this develOpment' tIon raily ' called on De- .

0

National Democratic Front which pursued by the Soviet Union and . they have politically lost in
ye oroes, first , a'd Many serious obstacles are The line of the Commu- re-arm ourselves with all the tar of the United Left Fror represented . a shift to the cemberb' the trade unions

will make India advance on the other socialist countries front of the world and before
oremos by broadening yet to be overcome hut this nlst Party of India for the courage of our people for " August 1963 Left within the government led by the SLF L5P and

:
rca o democracy, social pro- The Belgian workers gave the' workers of their own country.

e S e see r wlich will is a very important VictorY, realisation of the National liberating our country from In April-May 1964, - the and could be further extended Communist PartY''Was-iP-
0

t C

df
1I,1II g c;

.: =tc:t asins °aicI; 1usedwfthth;
preltS W

ftoi0b
Ieadto our Party obtained an important the first duty of our Party to jorart ofexternaltrad P

activities of our Sectarianism and leftlsn feudalism under the intolr- Left Parties the question of tOO would have its one of the largest and mOSs

god into a stem
victoxy by practically doubling unite the Belgian movement and bankin '" dangerous be able dictatorship of Duvaller. forming a coalition govern place In Ceylon a recent

0

0 wi±hIn1'rialism
Ce It:s votes compared to the pre- more, to develop the alliance of .

g. exten- 0 fo±e the Indian people as We believe that victory in our meat on an agreed program- A feature of these new political history. The feeble

1,zous elections mcreasmg the k ci d ti f OIL 0 e sta sector is omrades Our Parts' has develo ments the w- attempt by the splitters to

: rii ocem toserveasthebasisfor
thedtheecla'ra M. I. Nugud CP Sudan !!yiffZet

, o?3!It;Tzd thitent e 1Ot
The results of the elections Congo and with all people fight- CXPSflSIOfl of heavr industrY . !IO.nS of 1957 and 1960 and

0 .
0 0 een In lndllvlthlal pties. repudiating them and join- '

'
ed in the garb

urrsc:
° Ocsober 11, show tha* ihe log for national independence and balanced development . s in favour of a new World I the name of the Central Committee of the Corn- harmful way of leadIigthe The TrOtkyIte hard-core j1hg-thedmonstrators. 0 0

Leninism bid who, in proc.. have supported the and for liberty. 0

of the economy.
0

Conference of Marxist- Py of Sudan, allow me to greet the Seventh cOntoVrSY, turning th ma- the LSSP split away and for- ° PartY'ha_called for a

twebnng grist to the mill of glttttee poie Otweore daun:id; oress the CoununistartY Ina known to !eace JOU' party
0 0 feZ coexistence, for the , exten- road to a democratic majority stri ' '

' 0 iii order to unleash a deci- U anese imum s as a tY 1 exPer1ences for serious discussion and cx- nlitters. the leadership of. Mra

t

0 e1gium also, we have a on of democraiic rights, ag- which nr country needS to enr 1
ye for peace, . struggle for unity and overcoming artfully difficulties that face revolu- change of views In prepaia Bandaranalke in order to

:nohhchfleof adventurers ernst the neo-colonialtsts for realise the people s wishes and axietadcoPle :olid9th3
cohesion against dogma- t1OflZ3T P&'tIS 151 this sector of world revolutionarY tio for the conference con- de Ieader tlithlrd defeat tae combined forces

0 0 its sb am hay
' sod?i progress and for anii- to advance twvards socialism.' klth ii le t Un

tiSfl1 SPlttism and against . movement. .
0 demnation àf factiohal and .+ '

e, of e of reaction at the coming

1 . , e no coo in aptta1it structural reforms. . Dear Comrades, I also wish g adventurism in the Corn- 0

0 It' SCt"41 p y o e ULF \ egan general elecUons 0

0

e Belgian labour movement. At this moment, our' Party to' thank the National Council of for their liberation , and, munist movement T is a great honour for us forces to hold back the revo- g es, retr g aitt towards the reactlo. do' not wish to sa much
ey are isolated from the 'mass still leads a courageous struggle the Communist Party of India above all, with our fraternal 0 tø be Invited te the Con- lutiOfl. These' dark forces are 0m 15O g naries, most of the prominent the questions. of the inter-

0 iev0r and, most of all. from against the offensive from the which invited us to your Seventh peoples of Latln America. . At the same time, we have g of the Communist PartY hoping to falsify the win of 'i °' at members of his Prt' left a1 comrnunit move-

0

° e industrial colonialist circles of our contz Congress and for the warm Our Programme points out to heed the warning contain- .
f India, that shoulders an our people through the corn-' 0 SU measures nd began to move ment as our position Is well-

0 workers. 0

On the pretext that human reception. to the final aim of soclailsm ed In the' Declaration of the responsibility in this Ing elections which seemed to ena e e wor omm- tOWardS the Positions. of a t
0 0

a ew mon s time since 0 0

movemen prove e . 44 ' ' . . . . 0

', . . . 0 0
81 PartIes about the 'necessity .

OUti .y, tO work for the rea- be . eir only hope r e 0

emocra C ron . On h h 1 f 1'

0

eir sp g activities bean .
presen. uaon,worseas 0

this
hthn g , 0 0 0 0

of fighting against bourgeois 5aUon of the behest of the other intrigues Of attempted Sit ti it Withlfl the SLFP too, the c it a
de atlOn

oup egenerated into an Ricad© Cortes, CP Equadr 15ra z ELF t:i80F'
0

0 0
which may In particular and Izidla, the unity that will They oppose ali revolutlo- 0 Iii the face of this situation, : 0

I Allow me, dear comrades, to salute the Communist Y'? declared ourselves against tlmesbecome a grave threat. dide the fate of the world. nieasures taken by.the Comrades your- Congress the foreign and locai reactio- 0

0 Party of India once more. I represent in this Congiess the sphthsm in the ranks of 0
0 tour congress comrades, government such as franchise has ra'sed questions of great naries began to close ranks. 0

0 Ecuadorian Communists the workers and easants and
international Coifldes, we are living in attended by such a consi- for women, help to the Congo Importance to the Conuiiunlst British and American . 0

0 . . ,
r .

omnuimst movement. a marvellous epoch in which . . derable number of fraternal revolutionaries, preventing movement In the under-deve- companies, the Ceylonese

progressive inteuectuals or my countryEcuaaor We that oxen pole th working class and the op- Parties an international British air force from landing loped countries such as compradore bourgeoisie the

; FOR us, the presence in this our ranks headed by some for- O. U. Pressed people the world over fr which we in Sudan and ather measures. practical nieasures concerning ancial speculators, the .
0

0 0p. ConVess h a ecW mer methbs of o Cenfr Conmun Ofldm, fl I are . shaping the develop- . wod like to cony our Ther are faobl -con- the non-capitalist path, racketeer big business and 0

ficance became it will allow us Committee '.g the world Becaure we
n2ent of world events accord- comradly gratitude for the 10ej tb of the working class and trading Interests the big feu-

0 ' '"' /' .
to 'collect nob experiences of Theg have taken the pan- thtok ihi g aspirations. The campaigns and acts of soil-' region and the' whole world- worker-peasant alliance, de- dailsts and . landlords, the P,,, 0

00

1 .

'4
0

struggles, learn your diffi- OChineSC commdes as a be ab' to examine new C9fl1P Which is the darity 'initiated by the fm- for the successful march of velopment of the state, sector ' monoPoly press and the corn- . . 0

0 ''k culties and your great victones but their aim is to hi** from the ear
creation of the Inter- . , ternai rartles in supott of ourre Thai Is why relation to local and munal extremists Joined .

A ,. m;hmtharterei P which in encourage politics of plsttism 1960 word. because duing tional working class the ou people s struggle a our Party and the advanced foreign monopolies unity and together '
r " reahh' 07 r et

concre e which has been eoinpletely this period rich experiences andc working class inst the dictatorial regime tions of our workers, brotherhood among different They were aided by the

- 0

will lead J ea revolution
uprooted in our Party the peoples struggles have ether" movement peasants students and do- nationalities building a mass ultra revolutionaries of the .

0' ,& :40i0 transformations and culmin
jn WS already there in the accumulated Tins will enable liberation

national Comrades our people are mocratically-minded Intel- Y and adeivate organisa- sectai Left both directly é. ".
0 :f) ; lfl the building of socialism and ° pett bourgeois revo us to elaborate the general tute the malnel busy now defending their lectuals show deep concern tiOflSl fofl3S and others and indirectly Forcing the

-, communism in India.
bOIiiSfl1fld tried todrag formulaisonswhithcreauvely fu°'th T'Volutiofl by purging the over the present ideological the first country that jgt-g In Parlia-

Thse are the aspirations and adventurs They havunder From " thy: conference we
y police force and civil controveesy ifl the world achieved national iPdep9n meat to quit the government

hopes of the millions and mu estimated the role of the work think, better er ectives will 10t US CoIflfllUfllSt5 be sev1ce taking different mea- COIflJflUDIS movement dence with a compIativeI7 by resorting to anti-commu-

0 0 0 -,
0

lions of mahkind, struggling tog class. causing frustration in emerge and te Unity of the the best 'and energetic, cons- tO ,liquidate the e0° O,, Party suPPorts calling stable bourgeois parliatnen- and even direct bribery,

'O 0
heroically the world over. . . . their ranks. international Communist move- cienclous and efficient fight-c ink crisis and the remnants, international ccrnIeence tarY democracy, your ezperl- they engineered the defeat 0

.. We want to express the osi- For this, in the documents of merit 'will be strengthened and era for the reallsation and' fesid.allsrn as a prerequisite of Communist :and Workers' ence will 'be of great -value. of e government by one 0

tion of our Party regarding the the Comsimnist Party of Ecua- it 'will allow us to be strongly development of the greatest for further actions oZ liberat- pj to be preceded We will surely study your ox- VOtE and coed. the pre-
0

0 0 question 9f splittism that has dor, we have reasserted our united in our common struggle ', slogan of our times: 'Work- g
0

careful and patient prepara- perience wlth'great attention mature disolution of Parlia-
0

emerged in the midst of the complete adherence to the rein- against smpenahsm ers and oppressed peoples of But they face as expected, tory work Including among during the preparation for ment and a new election

mternational Communist move lotions of the meetmgs of the We express our best wishes Oil the world Unite! to win 'Y and hourly plots of re- other things a resolute and our Fourth Congress which Is d f° MSXCh 22 1965

0

meat, which though in a very world Communist axid ,Workers for the complete success of your democracy,' peace, national and imperialist na1 esd to the Incorrect and now Under way. But the Imperialists and 0

-
0

weak form, has appeared in Parties of 1957 and 1960. . Congress. freedom aid socialism! ......... 0 0 0 0 '
0 00 '

0 00
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successfully developing These commumst movement We The Oentral Committee of

( - B Z I
and co1ofl1USIfl, onirades the successes re1at0 corresPond absolu- are sure that a flew meetIng the MongoU' PeOple s PartY

. g a atr, the danger of a new achieved by the Mongolian Iy tO the aspirations and of the World Communist and Is happy to note that in re-

P R M
world war people in building socialism of the peoples of Workers Parties will most cent yeS COfltCtS Bfld C0 '

, ora o o Creatively applying the became possible only due to ° countries certainly be of benefit to the operation between the M0fl r

Marxist-Leninist
.teachlngs their selfless labour due to ColflfllUfllSt movement golian People a RevolutionarY

to the concrete conditions in correct guidance of our Party
Comrades the Mongollafl Party and the ComUfll 4

Permit me on behalf of the Central Comnuttee of and all working people of 7OU Party l waging a and because of the fraternal Peoples ReO1utOa! m co=iuust ay of of India have been 1 S

the Mongolian People s Revolutionary Party to convey India and of their MnxIst Pr8th1t struggle for the as1stance and support of the
Co t1 Y indiaone of the militant established and are success-

hearty fraternal greetings to you, delegates to the Se- vanguard, the communist fUlfilment of the social, eco- flrt soclailst state of
es e - detaebments lot the worI Y developing they will no q

venth Congress of the ConuTxumst Party of India, and XY of Xfldl "" and oUtical demanth workers and peasants in the cotst nomen °"" movementre- doubt be extended and nm- ,,

E7i: OZ
lf1t9578fldthC 101mc:d

S

gs. and development the Coin- imperialist anti4eudal de- as well as due to the inter-
Statement of 1960 activities of the / 'i

p ER!ilT me also to ex- invitation to send a delega- niunist Party of India has mocratic revOlutiOfl. national solidarity of the our Party like other Marx- sphtterS and makes a In conclusion comrades ,ft '
- C

the gratitude of the tion to this Congress traversed a difficult but ThiS VODSS IS fl world working c1as -Lenhist Parties believes valuable contribution to Permit ur delegation to Con-

1: of e Our Party and the Mango- glorious path of struggle even1 of great importance The Mongolian Peonle a that the supreme interests the struggle of cohesion of vey to the Communist PartY

ongo]1an Peoples Revolu- han people are following with success. the life of the Comma- iplic cozisistentl 'ur- of the movement all forees of the world ye- and all working people f
0

. nary j to e National great attention and sincere it was due to the effort& of and wrIng : people sg a policy of strengthen- require streflgtheg of the VOIUtiOflal7 movement to- Ind1a our best wishes for :

' o:e r' sympathy the ever growing. afl progressive forces in India, of India. Summing up the g frlendhip and coope- M8IXiSt4fl1fliSt Wilty and wards the vlctoY of our nev and big victories, for new jJi
J

Ii ts truggle of the working class including the Communist re of the work done wtti countries of the SOY of 1t flkS and common causethe caUst successes in the noble strug- J$
S

S Party, that the struggle for Y your Party since the S a poucy ot overCOmiflg cUfficulties which of peace, democracy and gle . for the happy future of
S

S

J

oesd;I; rtntri tle national ilbe- have emerged in the world SOcialism. Y0U1 countr3
5- '

4

thsuceesstbecenturieS- 7fr Krste Crveo'ski, L C YigosIavia '

r dependence achieved COflfl and political 4em a po-
S; J: Since then the working We are firmly convinced hey of maintathing and pre-. Allow me t convey to you delegates to the countrws Fu73 tA1IIOUS

S

: hejngthe1rnatIonaiinde: t]
willmccessthlly DUrIIgthe eCent period

Seventh Congress of the Commumst Party of India NO3flfl Freed (P of Canada gveets CPZ Seventh Congress

;- ' . S
pendence have been actively carry out the tasks of strug- frIendly relations between and, through you, to all the members of your Party, . ,not any more such in. which S

S . :
fighting for economic hide- gle which iU be formulated the Mongolian People's Re- the cordial rreelins and bst wishes of the League the worng people should

, : : pendence of their. country by this Congress for effecting public and the Republic of
S S 7 J ' S

S Pv 9 more socidtt .

S, S.
for peace and friendship democratic transformations India in particular were

of Communists £f Yugosiavia e are very g a to such on a&m

; 4-
between peoples against Ir'- j your country estabiishd and have been atteid your Congress as the4r bass 0

i
-S T the Eighth Congress of For this reason progress The søcialist countries today ;

-
0 0 e the League of Communists towards socialism can Iest be with wide views aiid actions

S :; ,_ t e e rarce of Yugoslavia, we had the plea achieved on the basis of the should support the internahonal

--- iiie of welcoming the delegates large scale cooperation of all pro workers movement but

F i' ; I convey to your Seventh Congress and through international Communist of our Party Comrades N Baja gressive and peace-loving forces internationalist policies and not *.

, k _ , it to all the members of your glorious Party, the frater- movement the common sek?ar Reddy and H K VyaS based on the respect of the inde- hegemomeal ones That is how %

, I nal and hearty greetmgs of the French Communist eml line of which was meusbers of the Central Execu pendenee of Parties and move we are looking at the inter s' i

- :: - '4 ( Party adopted at the conferen- tive Committee of The Cominu meats and the recomtion and national proletananisus

I I i . :z, -
Ces of 1957 and 1960 Is inst PartY of Thdia and of hear recPect of specific conditions and -- i

i '-. '. -
W1thalivelymrethe agreernentamong all the

facmg grave divergeneles ing their friendly addresses and ffert:tmads dtof ebeh ;
- S.4 - happenings in your country trade unions on this Issue IS not at the Congress of the respons'bihty of each Path' pared by the pursuance of the

- ____F '
.5

In our epoch Independent The strike has been hundred th0 Communist Parts' of In- io i nu md each movement to their StltfliSt pohcy m relations inside

- - India with Its 450 mIllion in- per cent complete and back- thftt it IS necessary to A uui

h 2 'ur own people the international workers move

habitants has already made a ed by aU the people The Insist on the serious conse- C
"er ' The Leo tie of the

ment However we may conclude

I great Impact on the balance entire country was paralysed quences of this situation. c Yu osmose and This athtude is now advocated " satisfachon that relations

of peace and war The poll- And the action will be pur- We think it to be a dutY fhe workin ' C le of OUT by most progressive forces within OU tWO Parties have

I .
tical and social orientation sued and extended during the for all the Communist Par- . . ther success in the international workers move exceeded these limits and that 4

c -
It wifi follow during the corn- weeks to come ties tO rearm toyether the ' waged bi your ment and the democratic forces thea' are now dloPir more

Ing years cannot but have Unl' Is 1 i I ii principles of thefr common Part and other vrogtesnve outside it Attempt to impose an more nieces i y same

S
important bearing for the ' e ng ac ev- declarations to analyse the , eace loom 'orces in flY particular intemation1 ceo can e sai 0 re ations etween

I -.
entire humanity

e n arge peasant demons- changes which emerge since c .z ) fhe social and econo- tre or to achieve the umtY of the numerous soclo-political or

!
That is why we wish your

ions It also affirms itself isøo to dene together the ,,'ft ' your couriry the struggle by violating equality gamsations of our two countries i J , '
L_:_i

brother Par of India great he
of tea- conditions of a coordinated peac?ai equality among tin- or becoming recognised with r t/

success in its efforts to orga- j def
action to defend together J further eucCesS of dogmatic forces artificially would Secar,anism V i

Fraternal delegates Mohammed Ibrahim Nogud (CP of the masses of the people or
resse if°

the unity of their movement .hsm not promote but harm such -

Sudan) and Aryanayagant (CP of Ceylon) berng received 0r their right to live to fields f '
The most effective means equal and constructwe coopeta iggest anger ' ,

,
at Bombay realise the great national de- A '

or ance, for that is a new conference We are especially pleased to . tiOfl ...... .
S

4

-.-. 'S
mocratic front which will .

en ys ago n e of all the Communist and say that our two countnesIodia Such was the situation with r °

I 4 consolidate the indepen-
of Paris in spite of Workers Parties and Yuoslavia'n pursuing the Dear Comrades ve left our many other Parties At the same '

1
L

r , dence of the nation will A
Lou young people The Central Committee of policy o' non alignment are mak Eighth Congress of the League time in our Congress which has !

J r
?

allow the growth of demo-
emo avo iii thoUS5Z our Parts' considers that the ing a great contribution to the of Communists of Yugoslavia and justnded in Yugoslavia we

I ._5 e cracy and social progress,
aalnst the murderer Tahom- convening of such a meeting mufl amation of peaceful co- came here with the aim of talc were glad to see representatives

r -
S will open to the path & was given reception preceded by the work f the existence which as grasped by a mg part in your Congress andto of SO Communists workers and

ii . . -S ' to socbiisrxi. y neral de Gaulle. International preparatory great majority of mankind, repre-- greet in t e name o e othet progressive movements in

, 1h?
'S We express at the me °' the basis of the rising Oomml5sion which is due to the only alternative to an Central Com:tte; ,f the orld

4s s

jS time, the hope that your movement of the masses, the meet In March, correspoñda
S

all-destructive nuclear warS and o COInrnUU1c ti le of our Our, example has shown

, 5-
S

Party will succeed in over- preoccupation of our to the present and future In- 5iablCS the enslaved peoples to mem s- sntematlonet work

coming in the shortest Party is to reach an agree- terests of the movement an strule for their liberation by a CO N , era rnossement should riot be

-
possible time and on the merit with the socialist iartY of humanity itself °' including armed strug

the con is at which tOleft7td We are therefore

J basis of our tested prin- and other progressive forces far as our Party i le we :ne; discusser the prob SflCY agaiflSt hegemonic Delegates from S of GDR coming down the dim after

S cipIe the consequences of a common democratic concerned it will work us L Is ac lems and the difficulties the dOV2UC sCCtaflafl aiid tear being introduced to the Congress

S . the harmful split recently programme order that The conferenc
Dear CornruoC.S successes as well as the illusions ing po1icie of Chinese leader Below, Ruben Abrabmov and Elena Gabrilova delegates

I - fomented In your organisa- De Oanlle utilises the ab- an be held iii the near
C

beconus 01W results Slid the errors so as ship SeciarianLsm '.5 fOdflui from CP Bulgaria on arrival at New Delhi

S 55 S :: tion sence nf such a programme future It will firmly abide g ,e diversifii to be able to go even faster the biggest danger to the vic

r _ We consider as the prime to pretend that the working by the MaTXsSt-Lenimst enetraUng iniO forwaid °f the

55 ,. task to which everything has class and republican forces principles in fighting on tvu?hi hi develop-
CO1iOild(ItlOTh Of the joint forces

t_ S I to be subordinate the un1tY are unable to come to an the two fronts against the ed social structure and becom- The socialist countries among of the masses

- 55.

-5 : 4t of the working class and the understanding and to form a sectarian dogmatism which in a social reality and also winch ours too have great obh We re confident that co-

_S 4 .5,
eomlng together of the other government together after represents today 'the mann into those which have nail gations for future victones of operation between the Commu

r °::.- social strata which are the he Is gone So a common pro- danger and also agamst- taken initial steps in cO1nPt somahi5fl so the world All the of India and the

*; -S victims of the monopolistic granune Is necessary to corn- the right opportunism hensive socks economic deVC Communists workers and i'm- teague1 commwusts of Yugo-

5' policy In order to fight aga- municate to these forces the winch has not ceaseil to lopnient
n'e peoples are expecting slavia will be ever more success- 4-

.5 2 . ___;.J inst the personal regime of confidence which is needed manifest Itself more harmony between words along the lines of eauabty '
S-S

p.r' _=7__ de Gaulle and to promote a for their victory At the begsnnlng of ite Iii way socialist practice and actions and the world would and socialist solidarity tiat it -

E real democracy Our Party has already sessions your Congress has S exceeding the old frameworks ndt get inspired with mere propa bring about the fruitful

The unity has already been overcome many obstacles to paid a moving homage to the md becoming to an ever greater gand but with actions. /
exchange of views and expen

manifested with a tremen- arrive at the necessary agree- memory of the President of catent a form of contemPorarY the further strengthening

I
dous force in the battle for meat It Is convinced that it our Party who passed away development Socialism h EoCfJ intCIflO& Wi tWt Otl'!J of cooperation in the international

economic demands Lest Fri- will be able to overcome all I heartily thank you and become a world procen p01st acU°ti , workers movement, and advance

S day once again, on the very of them assure you ttiat the Prnch
the fnendshs between os ieo-

Sz- r eve of our departure for Dear Comrades I want Commun1st faithful to the
pies In this way we shall conbi

;
5- t Bombay the French workers to tell you, before conclud- legacy of Maurice Thorer will è & bute to the struggle for peace

55 t
S\

of the public and natlonaUs ing that the French Corn- merit the confidence of ban-
progress and socialism

I n
-S ed sector numbering three muflists feel, as you your- ther Parties and be worthy To conclude we wish your

:-t- , people, ged a 2 selves do, a. d4p aCtY of the. democratic and revo-
Cn e cce i 4

s74 : hour strike, demanding in-j abçut the situatIon which lutionary traditions I of "°
S . crease in their wages. . has been created in the Prance. .

S
S
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smoothen the difference5 m this)

: phere,whith are surely not un.
. : -

The internatjona Communinjs
-

mmt h e .a% S

pono _ the quesl/ °FROMPACE- :. .: Zmit andcmnot be made the Clearly, no concession can be Janning between socialist coon- slavia. It- has to be recognised -I -. , lntext fora .plit.. Our Pathj. made to provocative or adven- tries have also arisen. The princi- beyond doubt that a socialistwithin the framework of an holds that The unUg alt tunst actions and pohcws lursued pies oii which such fraternal co- country does not cease to bagreed mternatonai line Mar.s-Lenints n our coon- by the People s Republic of operation hs to be based are such because in certain policiesIn such a situation it can nj muit also be based n the China But a concerted world accepted. But there are dicul its ruling party disagrees withhappen that the outlook and wcognition cf these p?incSplei campaign organised by all Corn ties 'n their concrete appli other Communist Parties Whereevaruations of two or more bro. The unity of the countries of munist Parties and the socialist cation the working people own thether Parties on questions corn the socialist system the decisive countries for the recogmhon of I this sphere olro the auto- means of production and disironly affecting them;niay-- ñót- factor guaranteei 'tlie vitor3' china's due rights in the comity émuc and narww nationauit bution and hold political power.: be identicaL- - Xn - such cases, a of the worldwide struggle. or af nations can prove helpful. policies pursue tig china ow the -countiy is socialist. otherbilateral and multilateral cx peace natimial independence China has to be adnutted to the greaten hurdle But these differences may remain needlnchange of opinions has first to be democracy and socialism has been the UNO, Taiwan has to be res- are problems in the Comecoi. time and espàience to resolve-made If dierences remani they senously impaired This applies tored to the Peoples Republic of Among oilier reasons they themI- - have to-find expression in a to economic relations, but most China, the American Nesy has arievm different tevth of Comrades, -our Party has fol-fully responsible, restrained nd seriously of aU.to the task of to be withdraws from Chinese econômc development among lowed with keen interest andi fraternal spirit pursuing common defence and waters and the Indian Ocean the o&lt cotstifrieg their appreciabon the struggle agamit, The, szniltj ihe Coiiimunist cominosi policies. Efforts to seek common ground differen hirtoiicd background the- cult of persônalfty Initiated'Part1/ in caàh countrp i3 and The responsibility lies squarely on the question of the defence of dIffcrcnce in the method, of by the 20th Congress of the-' ha to be, based.oii the.- on the shoWdtrs of the Chinese .-- peaceful countries from imperiai. planning and sintilarfactoer. CPSU. It calledfor courage on
-

pie demociyiflt, centmZism leadership but the. estoralire of lit aggression, and support to The nationalistic urges in the the part-of the Party leadershipI islner-Party dèmocracy and- normal relations between all the struggles for national liberation, working-class take time and to launch the struggle and on-the stjfonjsijon -4 the minority - socialist countries, primarily in should also yield results. effort to be overcome even after questionably great strides have-to she deciion of. thø niafo- policiesrelating to the dangers of Questions relating to the Inter- the achievement of socialism. been taken in -the Soviet Unjoia. p rug. Diffenoces can and have imperialist- aggressio4has simm- national division of labour and Constant efforts and mutual to restore socialist legality an. to be resqTved. within tlmiC ed key importance. . : the coordination of economic adjustmenia would be needed to Leninist norms. It is not neces-I. I
: Sa to ice eye In e th the-- -

Soet 1eedamp Ofl gle
-

ac in this process and we have-
POLAND!S C©NTRIUTIO TOWAWs -. .. .. - -

md ques1om .o

e INDIA'S DEVELOPMENTc

emergence - of the,- cult both- THE POLISH STATE ENTERPRISESOFFEa ON- RUPEE PAYMENT THE FOLLOWING objective andsiibjtcfive -is sulf- -

-': EQUIPMENT AND SERVIFS -

0 undetaed- . -

: . . phenomenon of the cult, ut to-

I - - . . eliminate ts consequence tho--,. - SUPPLIERS OF COMPL1'E EQUIPMENT FOR ThIDUS- °Y' *fldtO
-

': ThIAL PJANTS for Heavy and Engineering Industry, dama th which the ques.-SJipyárds, Power Stations, Building & Building Material tion of 1ie ëuit Is nnectetL: 12, Koscielna, Warszawa
Chemical Industry, Agricultural aild Food Indus-. .

.. try, and other industries. - .fldi. . .- ULi5U .,O
I Ifl.iJN

°FROM PAGE 17, -. I N - stJPPLIrs OF TECHNiCAL SERVICES-Technical do- these activltfes of the dlvi-
I "l' 6 cumentation, thawing up techmcát and economic project alonists constitutean obstacle- nrni ir : reports, stiperviston of constrution; training azid instruct- the path ot development of

- ''M I1! . ing technical personnel, providing the services of specialists the revolutionary movement.gil ii ri R R - and technical assistance during 'initial perio of operation. and undermine the coheaIotn'w
of the democratjc.forces. - - -- .

lta of au the' justifica-Poznanska 15, Warszawa
t1 that may b put for-I SL OF MAC OOI R Mta1-Cutting, rd On thefr beha1f the-

non-cutting Shaping, -Metallurgical rndustry and Bthlway reactionboth
the forces of

-' : . qj
-: Repair Shops, Textile Machinery and-Accessories, Railway . vu as at tuer;-4 - - ... WARSZAWA . Rdiing Stocks, Wood -Working Machinery, Pumps, Corn- natuonai leveis. Such manoeu-_T Mokotowka 49, :rawa - préssors and other Machinery. - on iiaye very sort-- - , - -

r 005 anti-revolutIonary come-j
: -

quences. We-resólutel ton-- , A -- --- SUPPLIERS OF Crushing and Dismtegratrng Equsprnent, denm these mhnoeuvres an
- -

At irv Building Machinery, Machine and Installations for Cheini- struggle for the unity of the. UViLI. - Rubber Processing, Plastics, Food Processing and Phar- Communist movement....- - -

/9 W a maceutical Industries, Flour Milling Machinery and Bakery The division inflicted on-
zac ego arazaw

Equipments, Housing Equipmeit and Excavators. ir-

_- -- . -

óertaln *ay the capacity of, -

pour organisatlon to accom-

I

III Lti?&I
oon Come fo -see the -truth- -a. - - . . this s our incere hope.I j- - -

In spite of all the accumu---- 7,Ligoma; Katowsue
lated malaise In your society

SUPPLIERS OF ErJECThICAL, EQU1PINT-Power Sta-
-

!d hi the popular movement
:- : tion Generating Eqprnent, -Diesel Generating Seta, of your count, we believe

- i-.--- - iri andy Low. Voltage Switchgears and Transformers, Flame- tharomth1sCresa wll
- rieuì&iim proof Mining Equipment Fork Lift Trucks, Welding Sets concrete Programme that-

and Measurg Instruments, etc. -. .
i1 give a new vitality to the

- -i.- Czackiego 15/17, Warszawa
movement of Thdlan working- .

SUPPLIERS OF CHEMICALS AND PHABMACErrpis class and of all the ather' -- :--- -Pharmaceutical Products Dyestuffs Auxiliary Products working people of your coon-- : 0 .r-: and Intermediates, Inorganic and Agrochémical Products, thanks y1 .t :- Organi Products and Fine Chemicals, Coal Tar Derivatives v' lt.seiz imp'tentS

Jasna 12 Warszawà ' PSSed Carbøn Products and Photochenncal and Pho- place u the struggle for. - - - - . : i . - toaphsc Gpods etc. - . fltaInIng world Peace,- -

against aggressive 1mprla-
S

Fou- further information pleas cOntact: - THE CONSULATE OF THE POLISH PEOPLE'S REPtJBLIC lln and chauvinism. On this- -

TilE POLISH COIThIERCIAL Mewar. Home - 13, Cainac Street, Occasion we take th oppor-COtJNSELLOR S OFFICE, 4A Peddar Road, tunity of wishing you ever
- - 42-44,-Sunder Nagar, S BOMBAY. -

struggle and assure you ofNEW DELHt
deepest proletarian soil-.
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NATIONAL CUNCIL OF CPI j i:.
:

: t#-: }_: The-Seventh- Congress of he Communist Party of India in its
S

4 session on December 23 elected a National Council with the * ' C- i- following members: - .;S;

I );i

:
CENTRE MAHARASHTRA

: . L.S.A.Dange . 56 S.G.SSXdSSi '
_;.-

: . C. Rajeshwar Râo - 57 Nana Patil , -

3 G Adhukan
58 S G Patkar - '

4..Z.A.Ahinad ,- -.59.V.D.Deshpande' i

: 5. Bhupesh Gupta - (ItA -
S -6. P. C. Joshi - '" Partial View of the Camp Office at Ajoy Ghosh Nagar

I g
NGovindanNair cnathBwat

FRATERNAL DELEGATE GREETS CPI VII CONGRESS

I ro
6zThBiraSmgh RALPH GIBSON,

I ! Loomba

c;s;
Meghachandr Smgh

7 p A U S T RA L IA
- : Virnia Farooqi 64. curucharanpatnajk I bring you the greetings of the Ccmmunist Party:

65. Ramkrih Pati of Australia to the Communist Party of India.- We wish -- :: ANDHRA PRADESH
66 b h M h ° pay our very warm tribute to..the splendid work of-15. N.- Rajasekhara Reddi .

urgac aran 0 anty it fight for world peace- and for a new . -: i6. . y. Krishna Rao . pjj4j life for the Indianpeople. . . . --w- - S _7 oU are waging this fight Movement, the views of the--S 17. . Tammareddy Sathyanarayana 67. Avtar Singh Maihotra -- in cumcuit - circums- Communist Party of Austra- '4;., i8. 'Baddam Yella Reddi 68. Sohan Sineh tosh * tancea, facing problems of ha can be stated brlefiy in ,C 1. A p - a India along with a serious four simple sentences. ,_4 19. ,anftu ppa ao - 69 Teja Singh Swatantra . * spiittin of your and Ffrst we stand wholeheart-: so. N. Girl Prasad 70. Satpal Dang It ñ?as been splendid to hear edly by the general lth laid -: as. Raj Bahadur Gour T 1t Sin h Anand at thi5 OOfl5S3 of the InS- down- in the. 195.7 and 196G4 - . I j g, , - * tiative and courage you are declarat1on- of the Comma--4 22. G. Yellamanda Recjdi
7 Darshan Singh Canadian * wspxayg in this fight and nIs Parties; - - -

- : 23. Y. Vijayakuinar . . - of the successes you are Secontily, we -reject thid
-

: v B I amurth RAJASTHAN . Winning. condenm the attacks hurled -- - 4. . a aram y
. We Australian Communists b' theleft dogmat1st against: 25. J Sathyanai'ayana' - 73. i-i. r. vyas . your heroic the Communist Party of the'4 z6. Makhdoom Mohiuddin - 74. Swami Kumaranand * struggie- which - Is so vitally Soviet Union and other bro-: . . Important to the people of ther Partles-- 27. V. Sn Knshna

TAMILNAD * the whole world. Thirthy, we think tht the: We face many probIem in cause of the unity of the .: ASSAM - S 75. Manah C. Kandas'wamy * - common. We are first of all world moveñient win be serv- --- 0 Dh B j6. N.- K. Krishnan , engaged wit] you In a corn- ad by the- early convening of tz . am ora
-* soon struggle aa1nst linpe- a meeting of the world Corn- -: 59. Bann Choudhury :. 77' arva nan

d wr moves In munist Parties ----
: 78. K. T. K Tangainani south East Asia and the Fiñajly, we think that all -.- BEHAR - - M Kt1 anasundaram * th5fl Oceai area. . . . Parties should approach that -: . . I J - We have Waged the fight meeting Iii a spirit of unity,3° Indradeep Smha 80. P. Mamckam - * for peace In deeds as well lookthg for points of agree-: Sunil Mukerjeà 8i. V. Subbiah as in words, and We have ment and common -mUon. L I - 0 V 15 1 .i .i t. * been gneatly strengtheued While we should not give up P: 32. JagannatuSarnar oZ. j. Daiauanuayutuarn - In this fight by India's basic- principles. -- * : Chandrasekhar Singh 83. Mohau Kumaramangalam stand of non-alignment Comrades of th Indian

S
: dr ma - . - .* and neutrality, her refusal Party, comrades of the greatI -

ogen a
UTTAR PRADESH to Join the Imper1alis war International Communist35. Ah Amjad

1 and her pledge Movement, speaking for our '36. Chaturanan Mishra-. o4. L\dnouanaer .,uuiva * not to acquire niclear wan- Australian Party, I can say- - I 85. Jai Bahadur Smgh _.- * pens. that i have been proud to be: DELHI 86 S S Yusuf We have been strengthened with you during these bisto- -

I*
. .. * also by your own Party's nc days.7. M. Farooqi - 87. Sarju Pandey . efforts to make the stand of . 1 have been proud to be -

I 8 Y D Sharma - 88. Ramesh-Sinha the Indian government a in this great city of Bombayj : - -' . * more consistently anti-Inipe- which with all its extremes I4- I I1TTADA'I? .
89. Rustom Satm . riajist one. of povertyand squalor, the: 90. Jharkhande Rai - * Comrades, we flrrny clasp legacy of centuries of fin-39. Subodh Meht I - hands in our common - periajism, j nevertheless a. Ao P D Gandhi WEST BENGAL * struggle for Peace n this re- realmass hoine.of the great: glon and for world peace. Indian people, a City of

- VADMA 'rL-V A 91 . Bhowani Sen - * We are also waging a corn- powerful organised work- - -. -w&%L"-&L'-w
92. Indrajit Gupta mon stmle With you ers'-movement and Proud41. B. V. Kakkillaya .,. ' - . * again left sectarianism and revolutionary traditions. -

g c V 1, 93. iswana U ee Party spittlng. And may I: We moves onward, thO -42. i . . an
94 Somnath Lahiri * say a few words here about balance of forces In the world -f.I_fA T flD A 1t'CL! r- Renu Chakravarth our AUStraBan group of left changes each year, the supe- -4,t_ }!IMArLetL. U1zws:ai-a . 9 . y

and Partysplitters riority of the socialist system. . ..-' I A Karneshwar Pandit -
96. Ranen Sen - led by B. '. ll1, a former headed by the Soviet Union -

S

r)
7 -5. Five members are to be nomi- : member of the secretariat of becomes evident more. and- 44. rraKasn r..apauia

S . central committeeS more, its great economic andna a er, cc rom npura The Bill group makes a big social triumphs become moreKERALA - and one each from Tammu and * noise, internationaijy, espe- and inore an example to 211
.

I 45 C. Achutha Menon Kashmir and Party Head- -711Y certain huadnl confident that46. - S. Kumaran quarters. - - great leader of the Australian j representatives of our Party --.
A - C Unni- jia - Pt. r I I , * masses. But in fact It took are Invited to. future Cong--1 71 ' Icie ongess a 0 ec . a away oniy 4 per cent of the reams they will find that you .-S 48. P. K. Vasudevan Nair . CONTROL . rnemlwrs of our Party. It has have already taken great
49. K. Damodaran f..fmRTccTfw - * OrganiSed strengtI only in steps forward towards a de- -i t_ Tanarda an one state, the state of Victo- mocratic and socialist trans-

. .
50. . p

1 S V Ghate * na, -and in a democratically formation of India, towards .: 51. P. T. Punnoose . . . elected conference In Victoria the creation of a new Indiat 51, P. Balachandra Menon 2. P. NarayananNair '. umdefentdbyan.. that will be truly peaceful .
S

-- 3. Hairah Begwn - * one majority. and free, happy and pros-,3, IN. £. Ddaram
T .- C'. i * A few members ofthe Hill perous. -L VTYT 4. iviaser nan mga group hold leading positions Again we salute you, BIdIanuHYA PIcJ.L,r1 5. Karyanand Sharma - - In trade unions, but they are comrades, you whom we re-I

T( Gu ta 6 A S K Ivenaar . * very few compared with the cognlse as true- and loyal up-
-a.

i' - . - . . : ' ° - number of our Party corn- holders of the great cause of
. 5, L. R. Khandkar - 7. T. B. Vithal Rao * rades holding Such positions. communism, standard-bear-

- - -

'P Q the questions at issue ers of the future of huma--- ******: Within the World Communist nity. -
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.I, f -:- ITY OF :1 TI-'- ,. .. 1wa, :-; ; ' ? p of all s consequences

%f ? -; 4 The emergence of the personality-: I ! 4 cult can n no way negate the basic

L . L -w ofpar=:
, :

. ' _,1 tYdeinOcracTbedazzIingadvance -. .- '- j.-.-
.- W; 'fl'' _4 ----- .. , . -J- ? Ofseciaiistindcefry,science asid.c,,j -

,i t -' - tore have afread proved this in prac-
Serg on ThTft Pmgramme from taft SUbOdJI Mehta, P IC Thakur Bhowani Sen Madan Mohan Mo/ian 4(umaramangalam tIcebeYOnddOutThe cult:fper

bae
solidly suppcet t generai

o . . . ainst the cult is a struggle for a ions-
ave tely come Cup. The mutual Ira. intemationa discipline of the revó- ! Statement The

.. . . - . bnt broaden and d .
assistence and. all-round c 1uô pse1eat of th

me od' of overcomig them

L I it I I R s I u t i
r .- - : :

use o a iflterflabOnalworlang whoIe;asjajdow,j the Mosco, jn mu1uja

bFROM CENTRE PAGES a11rogiessiveforces andper 3 Secure lugherwages andincreased bdateaIta1ks forthe unthesofthe
objective is also accepteij 'j

°'° tile entena of ec veene

puiued by tba leadership of the SSP men to join together to discharge this middle-class employees and link their solution 0 all outstanding problems ewe force for guaranteeing success as but, m pracbce difficulbes hav Iii approachine the est of Commuinst movement
ernationa!

and some oflier parties of the Left, n sacred national task at this moment of DA with the corrected cost of living Step all cuts in allocations fbr md
C orwor d peace national curreniy arisen in the actual imple unity of the worl1 (onm move

I tinues to be Jetriniental to unity of peril and promise mdex ensure trade union and democratic health education and other social eIflOQacy and social mentation of this objective ThcuIties mont, t has to be realised that it as the uny of the Coms
action The CPI will carry forward to still rights for the workmg class in both the mtroduce the regional language Strn r the socialist a however not msiioonble 'netions today une. vasij altered '' 'er' and Communists of a

Among the parties of the Left other higher levels its own mdependen mass private and state sectors and for all the medium of msfruetion upto and ' ana m use umty of the the pmper attention to socisijit circumstances cmmtiy is concerned flu cannot be
than the Communist Party the SSP mobthsation and struggles both on a government employees secure opening mcluamg the university stage ensure It s precisely ibis internationajism and sociahs patriotism ensured and mamta,ed unless aj the
which has emerged ter the mergerof local and all-India scale. It will carry of cheap price shops for supply of essen- . adequate salaries for teachers and for 01W preSent ne and firm adherence sto the Marxist- 1ty members ubt to the uina.
tb PP and the SP has an all India forward the achievements of the all ta commodities in all factories and doctors in government hospitals !b tTrendous revolutionasy tepm.st doctrine stuhons these ONSIBILITY mental principles of
character. India campaigth, the satyagrahe and establishments employing 300 or more P as an ereates new oppor- proiien can be found. .

iation and, partJ, the c ie-
before the merger, therightwing lead- the baIIdhS to the stage of Bharat Band/s persons; develop, and promote TU unity 4Take

d
indma- nses for the world revoluflonary .

The conditions . j b
91' democratic centxaiism based

erg of the 1SP and SP often sided with combmed with countrywide peaceful and united actions of the working class e emocra On
ci i

emen
possible that the leadership of Communist Parties have t

1OU51 internal Party democracy
. ;b;z ,4 0gauáe, eran fldmOrwa - DIFFERENCES j and pollcal düfereijcS- after the merger one section of leader and convergent action wherever neon other mines and plantations impose con d other local bodies

' Marxism Lenusism and advocate and Unnal Party to work out its o "' a Commt Party however
- ship continues to toe the line f Right - sary. frol materials and rate . . - - .. pursue certa wrong policies. for a o'er in relation to its ci hr enous er m be, must not be

Reaction. It will spare no effort tr, bmld and of rofit in the case of existiisg large- I Establish full-hedged responsible 3 Creceflt period, theunity of the time. But a socialjs country does not within the frameworkof
pro ems allowed to end to a split Solutions o.

But the rank and file members of the strengthen the mass organisations of the mdustries hke cotton and jute governnents in the centrally admm community has been very cease to be a soaahst conntiy merely international line and non erS
ifferences must be sought 'wth the

Party and a section of leadership are workers peasants youth toiling intelh manufactures sugar cement etc take istered areas of Manipur Tripura, '°° Y Bitter ideological bemuse of such demations wrong by any Party in the mteral a ' and m conformity th
genuine Lefts despite their anti geutsia, women and students on the Oy. mçlustrial units and establishments Himachal Pradesh Delhi on a par with asnongthe ruling Parties in policies other Parties The unity of theinter theD Oranisabonal pnncl f
commumst7ejudices It will be the widest possible united basit In order where industrial control measures prove other states coun&ies aveansen and have nationai ommnms movement can nowthP1y

theorngandma4mentofthe p'm
osmFJ OBSTACLE-

At the same time fraternal criticism mass Communist Party
public sector dualsin whicheveratatethesituation the socialist system and banJ on the distribution and exchange us calls for a great sense T, j demonstrated that, ofasectionofthelesdershu order to

T p 5 eesthiur u'me ut any alliance nath communal 1ySt o
tPeopIe sRepubllc o tYthOfl thepart of the

of the SSP and of the tendency for all advances the following immediate plat groups and profits above tho bank rate parties th aggressive designs & aren the exercise of its soveres mont is do end left secta,a,- . . fl=u= dethe FORWARD I )dangeoutcome ocea
-

communal forces btaOUmPutl= thepncestoareasonable!evel With this immediate plafform e boldest rehef m mcreassn'y %hO!dIP has thepatis
e the

standing and for joint mass campmgnmg direct tax burdens on peasants to be action the Communist Party of li j ve moves 0 the US and other at au arise passage or tune the path of narrow ° O1& a] th
- and action reduced and uneconomic holdmgs ex will go to the people organise ti

th
m Vietnam end iii and hauvms,,, ° ahty That constantj

yse e

- Atsucha bmethephtengineered TnS = rnonopolyof the emptedfrom land revenues andlead themmthbatt1etogether eOuntnesofSoUthEast Asia, totan totiie mos e1e the theory f Sen

- ;eill eXert a negative influence on the reasonable assured pnces for the pen p - d offimals take over corn 1gg P I d impera1is for the creation of a iO(n1.t state by the same Unfortunately suei

1\_ : tita: =d:d afairpncefortheconumer esgmQIiy f multilateral nuclear force. 2ndat it shouldbec OSaCCnS today for whieb * w of the pretij
they now threaten the unity of the and towns and deficit states like erala money and to prevent tax evasion ban and fo bu dmg up the Nab The responsibility for the t infinity responsible

has no illusioi .
. PdTUC: The Party must coidbat these open consumers' cooperative stores, fair fod dealings in futurás and forward emocratic root. .

4ite of disuni tv in the socialist . can .
differences within the tht

e
) disruptive trends and preserve the unity piice shops in urban and rural areas and markets The Seventh Congress of the ,. the leadership çf the CPQ

ormauy OJ)fl poJ( between Communi movement are oiato beof the trade muons and other mass guarantee regular supply of foodgrams the emergency scrap the DIR munist PtY of Iia!ia calls upon a e CPc leadership has repudiated the ECT LINE en°'on to be avoided easily oyercme iowever ie Lvetii
- OrEani2attOn. and other essential goods to them. rlease all litical risoners and ple, mcludiog Congressmen zsmen iin of the Declaration and . 4 erenes are to be Congress s confident that furidan

In splteof all the disruptive aiid non- Deielop an all-India food produc- - deten and restoe fundamental r1htS. desire to cary forward the-best SttIUent including in partc It is, however neceisasy on the 1esJ accorcance 'ith the princi.. loyalty to the principles of M
Communist methods and language of the twa drive by distributing fallow of the eational movement to gwciing prmciples laid down in of the Parties of other iocialzs oso

uic usions laid dow in the Lenmisin to praletarian mtemi
. ival party leaders, the CPI will adopt lands to agricultural labourers and poor 8 Promotion or communa demcy, rogress and prospen t ,, the Statement for developing coopera tries and the world inn,r monist' tatement But when a Corn- lam, sfl ultimately preaj and tis

; an attitude of- patience, reason and fra- pants; by granting occupancy ri&hts SeesiJarism ann nabona rntegration; come forward in multifarious act e f tioñ between the mda1jt countries nient as a whole to uphold the correct o eni
a of Parties leadership of the Cpc and'othei wh

terrnty The CI' will spare no effort in to tenants at will and harecroppers other ban all communal propaanu an e for national regeneration
J

ned for strengthening the great mesa line of the movement and offer neces o1a
the common hoe have broken away from the coxnrno

trymg to draw the nval party into jomt then the holders of land belonging to the RSS e
of themmo' Together we must combat and u

I
community of nations sary cnticsm But sijc onticssms seek o snsnnse5tlir

thSCi)hflC esd line w,1j rej±fy their imstakes and- mass campaifl while simultaneously rual poor and the poor toilers of the 0 e C p P ,
r the the forces of corruption decay must b conducted in a fraternal spint such o n lem

WS On o era return to the common positions of the
S

exposing its wrong ideology policies and towns by fixing fair rents by amending thes e a equa eme so
East bOfl out of the remlano The restoration of the unity of the and must ann at helpmg those who ctable fo c

may oecome in niovement.
organisationalmethods. . . ceilin g acts in-favour of the peasantry re a taboo 0 r gees selaom, the n&gr9wtl Counthes of socialism, the common have committed misra1 . ri1j and th

'' of Marxism-,-. I The I codent that this and plemenbng them me&ately; by Pasn camp ag enm.
of the monopolies and peali.oni I ted acons by them the- ggle them. Th s conte there is e mujs m e e of the werld The Soventh P Coness na

manner learning from. theu own expe opening state farms wherever possible as Take adequate measures for the nations The suering of hb peoL 3 peace and against iniperm1tst and need for forbearance patience and
ovemen raiiy snare5 the view that th8 open

rience, an iocreasiiigly' large number of in Suiatgarh, by increased facthties for uplift of the scheduled castes, sche- and dangers threatening the progresstc ' aggressive mOves, have assumed flexibility in the int ç the sini But . must ise .
P0 mics for which the 1eadershp of '

those who have temporarily gone with the toiling peasants to improve cultiva da!ed tribes and other backward classes the country must snake any psrty 4
F'°Y importance The restoration of of the socialist countries and the world a sober pp led and frat

uced in the CPC is responsthle must be ended
the rival party will once again take lion through irrigation, tertiisseri and d tilbais. - subordinate their narrrw pqrjr Y among the fraternal. Commssnst Communist movement . 5jti a view in he! in th

° a interests of the uny of the
their due place in the ranks of the CPI adequate credit by expansion and demo Dend and develop the national oterests and nvalnes to the nipre and Workers Parties and the peoples () mistakes

rae Cation world Conmum movement and appre-
4- In thsa complex situation the PI cratiatson of the cooerative movement nohey of peace ana disarmament interest of the nation as a whole I -0115t COUSifries is possible on The strength of the world Comnin and restormg the unit of the the efforts made by the cpsty

rruiid the imt
the peasants and

thegeflfl5es Sm dd the
thJvorlc esn °°'° cohesion ts

thuityand scoot. Sunuftaneouslyff mu' mat on

of all demoertsc and socialist forces for a minimum wage and providing house I mentation of the Cairo Declaration
mire g en an of fl each country anti on enajist and

n a on on e eventh Congress of the CP
- - -the defeat ofRieht Reacifon, fo severs. sites for the agricsdtural labourers; by P e regions of Asia, ti on sid I The objective possibilifies do exist The pre-Congr dj,,jo5 within and on the 011121 issues endorses the proposal for holdjnn the-,IWforththU1emt ofthe Amencahave been oroverconangthese&hes For OurParty have beenmarkedhyt1s peace &sarm ofheuggle for wodd conference of all Commums

------ the Left It appeals to all the Left par controlled rates the Colombo proposals lag behind work out concrete steps and des, movement on the part of the niem of The question o aciiievn
iflOit earnest hope that such a confer- : . 1:: concentrating mbre on what unites our Party meinber. not cosifined to ban

unitY i ence, with the goodwffl and coopem
Speakers eu Draft Prognzmnse from left N K Knshnan V I) De3hpaflde P C Joshs Jagjxt Sfngh Assand Y V Krishna Ran diem sncommon struggle rather than

hi be hd th CO1fl111Old
support e3

Ofallfraterna1partsesj sue,..

I . ...- - - : .. . not enough merely eress -word mmuni. moment - on the
I : ,

nabwallywelcomesthenntiative nf nfl Under
IIOW5S are fferfl5 even among L° and prole-

--- , - - - - - , e and others have time and makes r nai - and of detemi; L ;r for the cause of restormg concrete steps fr achsemng this objec-.- 4- _s - - -7- -1 . .- . thesoesalist camp and the twa. The unity of theworid Comnij -
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SCENES FROMBOMSAY
Above and on right, pictures 'of the huge procesion
on December 20 to honour the Seventhl Congress of '

the C?!. Below is a view of the main entraflce to Ajoy .

'Ghosh -Nagar and botton4- Z. A Abmad addressing
the mass rally at Shivaji Park5 -
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